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Confederacy back in historic Council house 

Onondaga Royanni Arnie General accepts the keys to the historic Confederacy council house from band councillor Melba Thomas in an impromptu ceremony on New Year's day. 
Watching are band councillor Glenda Porter and Levi White and Cayuga chief The council house was built by the Confederacy in 1864. The Confederacy was locked out in 1924 
when the federal government launched a group instating an elected system at Six Nations at gun point. ((Photo by Jim C Powless) More inside. 

Confederacy council back in historic council building on New Year's Day 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Surrounded by a crowd of more than 100 people the Six Nations Confederacy Council marked the first day of 2007 by 
moving back into the historic building they had been removed from by Canada in 1924. 
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The transfer came about when a 

grassroots movement urged politi- 
cians over the weekend to mark 
2007 as a year to "Let the healing 
begin" by turning over the historic 
building that use to represent Six 
Nations seat of government. 

Councillor Melba Thomas, who 
found the keys to the building sit- 
ting on a shelf inside, along with 
councillors Glenda Porter and Levi 
White turned the keys over to 

Confederacy chief Arnie General 
in an informal ceremony Monday 
morning. Six Nations band council 
had voted months ago to turn the 
building back over to the 
Confederacy but a transfer had 
been stalled. 

Confederacy supporter Brian 
Doolittle told the crowd. ":We we 

+ Appy NEW YE ,® 
9 

1 

were working on a plan, but it was 
being stalled, until now," he said 
smiling and holding up the keys.. 
Thomas told the crowd, she sup- 

ported the move to return the build- 
ing to the Confederacy. "I fully 
support bringing unity to our com- 
munity," she said to a packed 
building. "We have to begin the 
healing. We have to begin to work 
together for the betterment of the 
entire community," she said. 
The crowd filled the chambers and 

spill down the front steps to the 
lawn. 

Onondaga chief Arnie General 
told the crowd, "this is a very his- 
toric day. I was told just two days 
ago that this was going to happen 
and it has. 

(Continued on page2) 

Six Nations first baby of the New 
Year 2007 is a boy. Terry Hill's lit- 
tle five pound, 15 ounce son Kian 
was born New Year's Day. 
See next week's paper for details 
and our parade of babies for 
2006! 

Looking forward to serving Six Nations & New Credit in 2007 .. 5 
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.... 2004 RAV 4 . (CHILI PACKAGE) 
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2.4L, 4 CYL 4X4, 5 SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION, 5 SEATS, BUCKET SPORTS SEATS, 

AIR CONDITIONING, CRUISE CONTROL, KEYLESS ENTRY, REMOTE, POWER STEERING, POWER 

WINDOWS, POWER DOOR LOCKS, HOOD SCOOP, ALLOY 15' WHEELS, 200 SOUND SYSTEM, 

AMIFM STEREO, CD PLAYER, BLACK INTERIOR, BALANCE OF WARRANTY 1100,000 KM), 

72,115 KM 

o 
$21,995 PLUS TAXES 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealer 
5 WOODYATT DR, LYNDEN RD BRANTFORD 519 752 -1039 
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Local Accident A head on N E Colborne Six Nations men, Brandon Williams and Ryan 
claimed the lives of two Ms N9liOnS men. Antone who Were traveiting in the 

claims 
pickup truck Several 

lives of d p 

two local men p 
á 

Highway osed tor six hours while police 
eopewere pro u e at seem including investigated. 

Historic seat of government turned over to Confederacy chiefs 
ing of our ancestors. I did not Niidt 
I would ever see this day,. said. 

He told the crowd, "At the time 
Nis building was built we were of 
one mind. We have lo work heed.. 
er sum uhieve something 
that we set for 
He said there are r "alo[ of good 

things happening. We unrest have 

people Instigating. We have to . 
of 

e 

mind and that means work- 
ing gether for the Mane of 
all our people." 
He said "Many people are watch- 

ing what N happening here They 
are watching our resurgence from 
around Ne world, they are watch - 

lug what is happening bete with 
lands. They all are watching to 

see w will cone our of this 
of governmental Onto for aroII.ar,.e Ìiars',oe.wtnga Nara Me mince, W n d 

um ronJ gather.' 
Pawteas)Sw 

.DOWO Ilor Melba Thomas agreed 
near Moan ,,Mora 

history was being made.'lave heard other hand 

the word historical, there i M.D. That, a system Net shad 
doted that is what is happening not he in place it is paternalistic 

today. Emails nave ban ny 
a 
IXi % 

sl pashas o Dole 

the last few days w rning elect- down tali cweerned 

ed chief Dave General a. 'a m about 1 us]mila on in oat 

understanding several phone calls grope M the Creator has meld. 
well concerning opening Nis ed Ibis* take place here today.'" 

building so the true leaders of .is In turning over de kn mama 

army can arts, again condnet claps and shouts of suppo. 
their business here." Thomas told Chief Amie Caawsal, 

She said .here is call across the 11 present N]s to the Confederacy 
wiry for First Nations m man to be forever in Nis buildng to 

w theartrndiMiw forms of groan. conduct their business for all pea 

s 

inca "All across the count pad. Maas' 
.hen we u kmtd ells wend ne Chief Antis le General told Thomas, 

stings almost every First 1 thank you for Mewing what 

Nations community .ys we meld to People warded ud, din can 

gs getting back to our traditional work toget. you, body a 
government but very few have" adm]nisnation end leave the land 

"What you are doing here today is Mime o 
ing a belief sysam, keep- Brian Doolittle told to crowd be 

ing people together, coring for each had been delegated by the 

other, will min sire*.. we Confederacy within to put year to 

go along in having one mom. work out a Plums the uaaf. 
wiry. h is a slow would happen." 1 had been 

groan Jere me wary nth.. Imbed with Nu along with 

Y She said she wu overwhelmed band council gelds This 
with Ne day. "B is very o area. it. We were r a dend 

.helms *to be pad of tut. tor- end anyway. You have done well 
airily will cordate m work to for the Confederacy and dl of out 

chugs 0e oat. to one govern- People with this motion." 

Six Nations health programs 
all under one roof 

Demo /Moe sees. 

Winter The new building will Muse about 
Six Nations should be celebrating 10 health cart services n the head 
We grand opening of the new tall of downtown Obsweken Ile out- 
million Six Nations Business side will have a -mope. First 
Complex- her Fanrary. Nations design" says Hill, end will 
Driving by the steel -fumed sec- be finished with a wooden plink 

every day on ChM... Rd., material. It will have a metal roof. 
residents have been able to wrath it and concrete flooring 
momb from a hole in tM ground in a with vinyl tiles or industrial 
the spring ban almost completed, carpet depcnding on the area 
30,000 W R state- ofNe -an basi- It will also have back -up gMett, 
ness complex. tor for the dialysis unit should the 
The windows have been installed, power Perk 
sad workers will spend the remain- Construction hu gone well so far, 
der of the next two months putting says Hill, and they're pretty much 
Ihe finishing touches on the aide an schedule. 
or the building, lay, Public Woks 'So far. gad We've had some 
Civil Engineer Marti Hill. delays because of the weaker We 
"The main concern oars 

getti 
getting the had a very wet fat." 

foundation an before the 0r.: he The two story building will be 

Ile said work nerds to be done on "rig people," Rudy Longboat said. 
the building. Hadocsay told Ne crowd, they 
"1 never thought it would be like a didn't care who they hit, women, 
padlock, that simple. This will children. They got us out of the 
acceletme the plan and w 

e 

will building.. All three men were 
continue on this significant move arrested. 
by Ihe people As the ceremonies inside the 

Councillor Glenda Porter said her building came m a close, Ne crowd 
goal has always been to bring aim- filed outside where a huge 
dawn. system back and several Confederacy Bag was raised over 
other councillors also agree "r the building. 
think this is the wee to do it Cidl,ig hers said they would be 
Turning over the keys is the right -bolding meetings in the building 
s later this week and the chiefs said 

Councillor Levi White told the they would discuss the buildings 
crowd he wanted to see change future at the next Confederacy 
It's goad to see everyone show up, 

5 

ncilmeeting. 
1 believe along the same lines ere Band Councillor Glenda Pmmr 
has to be a change cause dung ma pleased with the Not over of 
don't work way they should. We Ne building 
have to find a way to all get on the "'This is a historic event and it is 

same page u a people. Hopefully lime, the time is right for this to 
2007 will bring that forward. happen," she said. 
Three men,. Frank Hosted°, She said the community wanted 
Mom and Ruy Longboat were the tmuferto happen. "It was pee- 
prod an attempt to regain the clear to me Monday that the 
building for the Confederacy m community wanted Nis to happen 
1959. with all the people that were there." 
They told the crowd at filet time She said the event u mete. 1 

the RCMP forced their way into the know councillor Chris .Martin said 
building, 'two by two and they he dent understand what the rash 
mined and ming clubs scanted ben- tea . tarn over till 55110- 

dig now, but I dorì t think this is a 

we've been waiting over 80 

years for this to happen." 
She said the transfer is a symbol of 

things 
o 

at Six Nations. 
"Things are hanging. This is 

symbolic turning over of the keys 
in show 

and bud 
Nat the 

cv and Mndcouncil can 
work logetber for the betterment of 

unity. 1 thin it Was a 

*Mal way to start the new 

SM.mid any derails over repairs or 
saint issues an be worked o 

by on.ut this this 
out 

Iola new beginning for us 

The iouncil house had been vacant 
sin the Six Nations Library. 

moved out in 
The building itself tea built in 

lad with the gond opening of the 

building on January 4, 1865. 'Mat 
ceremony lasted for days and 

Confederacy .until minutes of 
the day show people brought 
ton pies and bread and cheese to 
the event. 

Confederacy council could begin 
holding meetings in the building as 

early u spring If repairs can 

get total underway. Repaira I bout 
520,000 may be needed but are not 

major with new ana troughing 
fixed, but a needed, windows 

So,ia may .Awed 
wilding ris mucor. ally word. 
Haul Hill, a spokesperson dot the 

Reclamation Rte wu one e of the 

organizers of the event She wu 
sailed and Waled with inns. 

fer. "This is a historical event for 
our people and for our chefs and 

mothers. They haven't been 
able to conduct business here since 
1924. 

It was ]mporlam for our paps. 
atoll the new year, 2001 off right 
with this kind of symbolic move.^ 

convoy of over 30 vehicles 
forming an almost mile long cam - 

travelled through the omen 
nity honking home and waving 
Bags prior to the opening. 

Yu Naha n miss b[ahh bailifwg wai knee ell band h[ehh saner and . err. reef and ren space Old m 
health preleafgaats(Phams by Jim C Aweless) 

wheekhairaccessibleaMwillulw Intl health, and a storage and heat loss). central air midi .ling, 
have an elevator. mechanical area an air exchanger to keep fresh air 
A dialysis wit will be located a. the .second Root plan will hold corning in, low operation and 
Ne from of the building, covered S AP, Six Nations Mental nave costs, and very efti- 
with windows, and the front foyer Heal., Healthy Babies/Healthy entlequipment, says Hill. 
is really a two -story stríum that Children, the School Nurse and cHe said It's going m be a state-of- 
will he arched overhead and cov- Social Development Long -Term thou facility built according to 
area in skylights. Care, ndm]nstmion and the Math- federal and provincial building 
The first ....den will hold Ore morn coat. 
dialysis tll dory a It will have two main entrances, Its excellent to a facility 

di a walk waiting area, adult paved parking double-glazed, being built on the reserve (bats 
day centre, physiotherapy /ore. argon -fined windows Ile rumba needed," he says. 

LOCAL 
Police busy g at pasmng cars One 

New Years pe r° be 
responding to a report of a large fight at a eve 

A pm Six Nations p oed the or stem Line R. end residence. Nations officers assisted with dispersing crowded 
g the 

Merasty says government moving to eliminate all First Nations people 
By Donna Dane 
Writer 
Liberal MP Gary Merasty o Cree from the Peter &laminar band in northern Saskatchewan, says the government is on a mission to eliminate reserves and status Indians within the next 100 years 

Ile told the Six Nations band Merasty says he's concerned about 
council it will come through poll- sash issues u the federal govern- 

es that look good on the surface, attempt to initiate laws u 
Not inthe long rim, spell trouble are reserves regarding tun division of 
the' future of Pint Nations people 

r 

matrimonial property; Bill C31; 
in Canada. and fee simple lad ownership, 
"It m sound like a conspire, which would allow individual First 
theory lands, but 

may sound 

as Nations people to ow n private 
a First Nations person, I'm hugely property on reserves. 
troubled by this' On the surface says Memsty, tgese 
Ile said "the government knows seem as though the gov- 

dtey have to act on Bill C3l.There trying to help aboriginal 
will be bonds Nat will have no ma- people. t 

sus Indians. This will be the major- - But Ire says, upon closer scrutiny, 
ity of us by 2099. The implications he believes dot an attempt to 
of this long -teen are huge" eliminate First Nations people ud 

'1 C31, which spells 011t who can their sovcreig,.. 
and cannot be identified as a status Merasty says he's condensed after 
Indian, only one government hearing rumours Nat the govern- 
policy Merasty says is an attempt anent hu already drafted the legis 
to assimilate aboriginal people lotion for matrimonial property 
Meru. who was elected as m MP Taws despite o t o c nsulrstim 
for northern SdskalcMw s for he with First Natio 
first time in the hates federal elm- The Conservative government is 

de a special presentation to currently consulting with First 

band council last Tuesday to talk Nations on how to impose mat& 
about the political issues aboriginal monk.] property rigbti on reserves, 
people are facing in Canada. since provincial matrimonial pmp- 

Fontaine supports Prentice move to impose human 
rights and divorce and property laws on reserve 

Mercury 

n 
reserves. The 

rights de not apply m 
e Federal Indian All 

governs many issues regarding life 
on our. but it doesn't address 
the ubject patrimonial progeny 
rights .n the event of a manage 
breakdown Many women and 
children Irving o n reserves are left 
homeless after a brcak- 

hung then is no policy in 
place dealing with ere semen. 

aloe ay, ow government's sug- 
gemron het dividual First 
Na[ions people ahculd M able ro 

Assembly a First Name leader Phil lore. Mite Prentiss years of damp is la. Claims, and there's 
Indian Affairs caged., working m native lad nth country,m leas in teens 

.leap, T a n sudsy put. clams nuke him pea.* much of elected officials, who haw., 
adds, file well Mr 

nmti P 

u u 
"he said. 

Fontaine has rid had many kind 
wor. fun Conservatives whom he 

rtac. for not implementing lea 
tar's y,5 billion Kelowna plan be 

1. 14l people. 
said be Naporas Prem., moms 

.lam .1 Canadian Idem Rides 
Act and vane and prop, laws 

apply ..are Howes.. he said 

the le debates w the measures 

paints nee. leaders mat a rn. N 
The leader ufthe national organs- nis negative light. 

Minister Stephen The awry and "What. me h.e.0 
limps es 

rata 

are shun in the continuity lands shunning 

this, 

.Mr Prentice of swaging in 

men. rumor. cabinet shuffle. Minima Prentice out of the ministry this, s this 'blame tie vicar. 
Entaine told Al Globe ad Mal would in our view not be and pproach'3e slid 

an interview 1m mold M .mod at on." aid. Ile ram for 
Mona o deal with a 5t1. Indian Net department's deputy ministers ora lack of 
Affairs monster m less than foe w frequently changedm nifty, he veld bee rater a 

New IIn man Affairs mlvawn Olen decadrleng des in federal mend- 
Due were repo. before CMamuas vent monde to understand the km n spice of population and inflation 

that Prim Minister Harper would kmplex and sensitive files, he said snow. 
replatv Rona Ambrose m l:mirtunmt was Mud, Familiar.. The AFN also wwulmddaim talks 
with him salvo IheP 

v, tank run important rem tee have financial control of natural 
commithv g mmenl epvmvens, eidnm team Ora the biggest ...ems in their lands 

lh glen.,, Jim Pren 

NOTICE 
Only a few 
days left) 

Gat your Baby 
<ice in TODAY 

TO 

own Neh own property on reserves 
could eventually eliminate all First 
Damns lard in the country, since 
all reserve laws are 'communally 

med. 
Band councillor Helen Miner said, 
"They can't get rid of the Indian., 
so they'll get rid of reserves" 
She said she was concerned upon 
discovering that Federal Indian 
Affairs M Minister Jim Praha 
recently quoted u 
'constructive to 

saying 
ha n 

e 

First 
Nations people across may 
living as "collectivities" without 

the benefits of private land owner 
ship. 

"1 have a wneem hey trying to get 
rid of reserves' said Miller -Who 
makes a reserve is colleen own- 
ership. I don't know what people 

an do to step him" 
That policy was introduced in the 
United Sates, said Memsty, result- 
ing in "checkerboard" reservations 
where bits and pieces of the land 
are privately owned, and the rest is 

communally owned, 

makes goad window policy," 
suid Merasty. "The average person 
sees this and understands it from 

W 
Ise The 

can take n o have r 

beard in whatever way pawsible It 
(fee simple lands) is m at.ck on 
the collective The big issue is hav- 
ing new understand where 

coming fives" 
Mammy says he's noticed, during 
his tut I I months as an far. a 'real 
disrespect" for to the 

Reams, goal for aboriginal 
people t0 push for is self-govern- 
ment, even 
moment among un nand 

cause 

) 

- 

"It might cause a lot of strife 
between aboriginal and non-abo- 
eared people, but we're not in it to 
create kingdoms and fiefdoms. 
'Mere is a lot of fear out there we 
want to make things worse. Yell 
find our people are very reasonable 
and W patient." 

High way 54 hit by 
holiday accidents 
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BABY BOOK 
2006 parade of Babies 6' 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
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Tunic Ishnd N - once again featuring our Babies .e.. Cost for the feature is just 
seshe one nk.w,dnrrw a $30. adAmn4 or In A a phoaw 
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n 2006. Bahia root in zoaó u a, «sane 
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Taking back identity 
Monday, move by grassroots group of Six Nations people to 
reclaim fill: ore council home for original owners, the Confederacy 
Co lisp 't amove to spread fear or won u Six Nations. 
It was move to spread pride and identity 
For the fifnolt since Six Nations proudly wave its Hag 

the em of its reduced teary and smile in recognition*. change 
is happening hem ad it ready is for the Temr. 
Some may not agree with the movement to reclaim the council 

house. But some people thought the car was a bad idea too_ 
It's a move that has been in the works in this community since 1924, 
a attempted in 1959 and Six lino= can proudly proclaim see 

wad In 2001. 
We people duets outside prudent* for ne %admen 

they hoe rendered rendered on indignous poop! worldwide . uo 
allow Mat mentality and leans of oppression at home. 
What happened Monday was just mall emu towards brighter 
are for Su [ration and it took the understanding of the cleat 

rc:rears trust the community needs to heal m make It happen. The 
only way m heal is agin process ofd, nmanm 

That began Monday. 
This week we hope ...Confederacy Council hell loth 4 use the 

buadln8at the very Mad negotiation, land rights 
should he held in Me newly reclaimed lose 
community can see the talks going on and no wmc feels Under the 
Numb of anyone else. 
Mongol move is grebe. Ids madue. It's unifying and we can 

only hope the steal among realize. droll hi. coming forMCbm- 
our of unity and it n dust is being launched by the 

people of Six Nations. not either card. dared or traditional. 
Ifs change long over due. In the spirit celesation nrjus 

a few of Me messages we have received by mad from around Me 
world 

N rie -I uary 3, 200] 

Letters: Congratulations 
Kwe Kiss Linda award is well eared and wee all Joseph ...ins. Norton 
Congratulations on your most proud of you. We need more Reared Grand Chief 
recent award as Tap 100 Most Hera and role models like you. Mohawk Council aflkahnewake 
Powerful Women In Canada. This Keep up the good work. 

Reader says election code reform overdue 
Lawsuits are once again in the Newt comes the final step, "Upon as far as parliamentary procedures 
new This time Dave General completion of the consultation be Robots Rules of Order. 

being hit with a E4 million soil process, a vote shall be taken by the 5. The need to address any one 
Band Council has been bit with eligible voters. The proposed lions of proper parliamentary 
numerous sui. n the past I ant amendment rill be deemed procedures as Council meetings be 
hoping that my came will not be approved if the malsd of the clip. referred to a new pardon ache. 

m added those feeling they have to late voter that voted are In agree- Sergeant At Arms who will endure 
me Band Council. mot the approved amendments that proper parliamentary piece- ,. on Mal would provoke me skull become effective five business duce are followed. 
to consider such an aim? p days after they 6. The candidates running for office 
Let me calm. Now here are "Proposed will famish a public Bio and a pub - 

rthe cry rot Band Council gel- Amendments" properly signed by a lie political platform statement at 
oat n d 2006, a 

at 
this and give to Band Council the lime of entry into oles 

end their `(lotus Cod eras pre- their first general meeting Ill should be two *have 
sated rn, 

was 
Mary '06 n elected would haves major, of 

Beta I ale the petition, In me 1 A valid Petition Is brought fore e m ) 

their Election Cods on Co m the Council at a duly convened l.lhe removal from office when an 
Page It under section 1191 t General Council. at a duly convened individual councilor 

indictable 
chief 

tamers/ ms them guideline General Council mating, signed by charged with indictable 
be hear when upeiison is 

lit 

mho, of eligible voters equal offense bean automatic suspension 
Mom*, m Council signed by ell- le, or more Nan. the majority mum- ofallCouncilprivilegesandpay - 
wAlemiterssuromisnied her of not* the ments teeny honorariums effective 
wrote proposed ameNac. This Councilor o Chief (Chairman) from the tae aeon 

ago. done one year ago. The received when wad into office. a. The preamble of Me code ho 
Motion Cade than states 'NO (The change here gives changed to rents good value such 
amerdmsnu shall be valid unless a of this away. wheeler they voted as equality, fairness. etc. setting Ile 
public meeting of eligible yours is or not, Mow many of (1dan wrc for 9e ¡Rm 0ut leas. 

Bed t w the aped sole') the eligibility a sign an 9. The position of elation Code 
Hi Lynda amendments 

a 

petition.) Officer to tun current with the Band 
would tire. and your people for this moment The public meeting has never been 

impeachment 
Change in the case where a Council erne of ant has needed 

Councilor or Clef was acclaimed, 10. The elatiw redo be rewritten moue back to Me building that screed as your peoples, Six Nation called. This sand Council is 
Coda," Council House. It is important for reasons Batree sooner M "direct violation" of their own 
Oringinal Peoples of Turtle Island of the Noah and South Contintiants Election Cade.. Way d we have to 
nephae their anonterd Houses and People back into the place, where consider lawsuit b f this Band 
protocol, and Leadership roles prighred the sooner People will see Council to abide by in macs. 
true Freedom and the True ways of regeneration that roll ensure the rest The answer is in what these 

we take and make to see that our Grandchildren Gfandchildmn hen proposed mama would do, steps 
' This important move demonstrates and shows important law l'm plasm Mail. 

Leadership for o0er Original Poole, to Wee. Thank you for showing Ater Me review, the code sales 
direction and strength. 'eligible voters are consulted on the 
Wimásiiniaks of the Mowachaht Nation proposed amendments dronghon- 

Dear Lynda, suluaon meetings." 
I extend m,I... Amon, on this historic day, from clear across the 

M Vienna Austria. Kindly give my 
gue st 

a s, soli Istos owless and 
all him he is welcome anytime as my guest here where l lase been based 
for the pal five yea,. Walk in Moo ' Peahen Silver., , 

I will. with fronds in Baltimore Ma day'.. Asa woman of Six nations, 
I silk wis you in spirit all our homed ancestors walk with tow 
as you reopen the (Santa, build, 
Mono Smith 
lhopc the you have invited Ile Right Hon. Michkl' 
Gwen I tea you bear g 011 it mph and d 
if you ha invited tee titular heed of Canada . M you have misted 
the golden opportunity to Mac anal into the lsym reire ofynrpm 
securers. Remember that our Governer General is a descendant of 

match the alcove. with all de necessary ebatcations 
3. Upon the third time a Councilor after the referendum vote. 
Chief has been censured by the I will be on the agenda for their 
Council, that position' shall be January 9th mating re ahem. their 
declared vacant and an immediate violation of their Election Code. I 

election, wires, 30 days, shall be will also present a new amendment. 
here to fill said position. One that states they have 30 days to 
(Censure is a political slap on the sun tea process and 60 days to 
hand. This gins a 4:eau ° to complete it. 
reputed slaps on the hand) W Pdioa Ohwveken 
4. The rules leader to be followed 

slaves....Olas people were earns but not slava. Ilia is good news for all Canada and worth celebrating own 
appapriae tarp and circumstance. Anan Dam Edntonma,A(berta, T6G OA6 
She:kan Lynda 
I read with such interest are man, what you are doing at Sú Naha" will be there in Me hail of ap a /may isat Gaia I send lore and support from the Northwest f( hat is celled)... 

Mani blessings Karen 
Foos I can remember( hack to the adbtl wondered when our people would once again lead our Peak 

the "the brae NEW world-. It is inaed a .strong step forward in de heeling process to have our noire°. oat,. life 'HMO MARK" to where people can team and share. .We continue. help buoy moo. 
Does hs mean I can am my woo passport now? I on very Pleased and 1 to sure the old ones will show 
up to show their semen too. !cannot Mond but friends will attend m my place. thanks. 
warm wishes and many prayer, Kevin Smift upper mohawk 11 1548 mud be imam, i have cad that tells 
me i mar ha has ha 

001 -Noria COMMENTARY 

A series of unfortunate band council emails on turn over of the old council house 
E d Nate: Turtle Island News has meeting (with chief Dave Hazel was on Me radio and was lock and Let Mime trying toga[ Home Budding. obtained a series of ,mails mat Gemndaowciuora) who are avail- hyping up lacing over of the old back to him, but I have not heard This email will nerve as you roam scurried Magill hypempaae over able to discuss a hoe, strategy council house tomorrow. Ina anydmrg further as a result of any of This ono I fated to Glenn the holiday weekend about the concerning this serious matter. thinking rather than having the door discussion Dave General and Sat Licks, regaling this rouser and I turnover of Me old vacant The community members at bunted down we should have may have had. I. thane. m+ tee have ailed lock Hill 4 inform ha. Council House to Confederacy Confederacy Leaders have once Lowell unlock the door early in the above message this morning. As of I:15 pm 1 have not heard from chiefs The entails run in sequence again spoken. As ono, to monad to avoid any desmxtion law now off. the Big Apple and lock. from the latest to Me earliest We those councillors who are not linen- and conflict !hays no problem with leave this now in your capable As you will remember, we have present them MOO election year, ing. Me people, Leaders who are them using the Old Council House, hands. I did talk to Glenda Porter concluded the inspection of the in Me interest peeler debate. forcing chmgo in a peaceful manor my understanding is that the fins morning and she agreed to be building and Maeald discus- woe Band Councillors are not in a Confederacy wants . use the retire- the contact far you and to also be sioms with Me Confederacy or the Front: Helen Miller political position to decide what WE Mg for the negotiations. When we there to open the door on Monday Community on this matter. We Scat Tut 1/2/20013.55 PM ant- it is what the PEOPLE want. have- the community nreeting we morning if it all comes together 1 need to have a public meeting on To: Christopher Martin; Glenda In closing, I agree whole -b dly can had the key over to the m also trying. reach Carl Hill. in the New Yea. I Porter; Dave General; with a peace. don over of the Confederacy then nor. Dick Hill get him up to speed on this issue. tans most easily reached by email !Councillors l jum got back fm keys, The Old Council Home to the 1.0 me know Wile possible Happy New Yea. and will keep my Blackberry an my New Yeats trip and in reading Confederacy Levi 

my ,-mails I don't appreciate your Thank-sing 
Am Hi(! 24f1. Look forward b your nm- 

omnentabout "oldwomen ".Such Melba noon From: Christopher Martin From: Glenda Porter Dave General Chief Sir Notion of a putdom not only shows yourdis- Sent. Sat 12/ 3020061: 24 PM Soo: Fri 1209200611:49 PM the Grand River respect for the elderly but your From: Dave General To: Glenda Dave To: Have General, !Councillors 
ignorance. Pm surprised you even Sent'. Sun 12/3120061:53 PM General; !Cauneilhs I believe but since Me Old Council From: Glenn Forrest offered comment given you dons To: !Councillors (Far Official and I dart appreciate being threatened House was build when the Sae Friday, December 29, 2006 hardly need meetings or honor Autho.ed Use Ostssoh Glenn or given ultimatums. They might be Confederacy was the governing 11:19 AM To: Dave General; your portfolio re . rent., do. Forest Lana Hill; Arlen now, able to a 

certainly 
few old women body that they have the right to ask Subject: OLD COUNCIL HOUSE Haudese Resource Centre ' bu41 certainly an not intimidated. for as two far their use. The pro Importance: High 

(molsWmeeulmb and Seller Smarts, our protocol and prom,- sent elected Council has their awn Good Mousing Chief: Fre Old Council House .nun may be time carom, but ewlding in wick dreg do their I hope you are having good Sola- Levi: people need to respem Mat, just as busiinds. There is no need to go to day and rest and I apologize for 
l just talked to lock He's bon we do when dealing with other Me Comm., mating. interrupting you at this time meeting with the Chiefs at the administrations. I don't think tee I f there is a problem of certain 

needs . rarely, we have mono that 
Resource Centre fora few hoes. should give them the key until we individuals wishing to take over by need he dealt with immediately 
ale force informed me than the find out what the people of this if weary that the key be to eliminate am ham to the well - teaks:, ho had access MeOld community wart How can Me given to one of Me .Confederacy being of our staff and . the 
Council Home three does through Confederacy. Council disagree with Chiefs. audio data meeting take Council 
out 2006 and Lis event should be that alter all Confederacy mews place with the required staff and the Councillor Ave Hill received a 
treated a no different Ile soggeste "the people" Confederacy representatives as telephone call this morning rem 
that we could have Lowell open the CWis Martin they have delegated certain inlaid- Dick Hill indicating that fire people 
building a little before 9:00 and --- - blabs the transition process. at the camp (assuming the 
chose It back ter once the w as w event From Ave Hill Also these meetings needs to take Reclamation Site), ae going to be 
over. well aware of Me dis- Sent: Da 30 soon passible ss in Me new the Old Council H 
cussions that are taking place' To Glenn - eaofully or by force if necessary 
between Brian Doolittle and Glean Rotor to my last e-mail! have not problem nt turning the Monday Ile indicated to her that 
Forrest on providing information heard anything father flon Dave immediately o the they would like to take it over by 
and deals of how Me transfer of this retie... I am hearing f m some That KEY if possible. 

and 
might be made. common, members about sir sit- (Glenda 

Y 
That Ibo pondered this one and 

lock suggests and I agree that we nation and a suggestion has been would offer the following: 
need to continue the discussion of made that Dave General or one of From, Helen Miler The Council by majority, appears. 

Ile Councillors anew the Old Sent Fri 1229/20062 12 PM be in how of uunnng the Old 
Council Home on Monday morning Tor 

na 
Dose General; !Councillors Council House over the 

and and open the dews had over Oren Caederacy and due to the delay in 
Ile key to one of the Confederacy ready heard about the council the two Councils meeting the mat - 
Chiefs would be a good goo- home I say give the has key to a ter no been resolved 
tort and would be a symbolic Confederacy Chief whomever that It s difficult to understand which 
dent o thew wiry Why do we need . sop Dick I represents 
that the Elected 

to 

is wiling the múty9 The building has 
group 

to in the whole 
wale with the Confederacy Chief. been oil empty far umpteen Ira him as Mohawk 
I underact Om the taon planed Years and the room., dent or Warrior supporter and lesser 
for Monday is got ahead with a does. Care so why would they car Confederacy supporter. 
key or hhout. People do not seem wed with ìt? If the suggest that you consider 
to all a community Confederacy and the anal Society ousting the Councillors though a 

Iamnin Me New Year is ready to ring the one]! phone poll to determine if Mere is 

going oat of town Mis after- house Nan life then let 'em do it. agreement total. KEY Over to 
noon for the New Year and calla If you don't want re give them the Confedenry's representative, like 
be returning until Monday night. I kayo bon, Goal options AIM McNaught nsoo another 

then you Mal with Me at ahon w Conant, Clef since ewes 
venal have no Mention of lee, to ono. aril= Mar moat 

tins myself get aught up Mtn a big later.. it will be retuned to 0em. 
polldmal fight salmis Mks into a would fmler 

rr 

saga that you 
police mar because au mew may wish to cat Confederacy 
make a mountain meta molehill. Chief. come m w¡M o resolve to 
Give "m the damn key!!! l'm not Ls moo maim Mat we are 

(raid tr 

r 
the c unity my closed on Monday for New Yea's tell 

decision IM off to the Blue Hay. 
Mow afew 

- 
The only otherscenario t see is this 

utes until adern the tar. Sou onmw ugly si - 

happy new year te,eryone. Helen 
moo 

of violence and force I'm not 

urn if Six Police would 
intervene eemthey Non* keep 
distant on political maven. Hate 
is a confmmtim I reed ro enure 
dam key holder, Lowell Thomas 
and other fumed employees 

us I 'nor direction 
e n 

the above 
mono Thanks Glenn 

From: Dave General 
Sent Sun 12/31/2006 2:01 PM 
To !Councillors Cc Glenn Forrest; 

Hill, Aileen Maack, 
Haudnosaonee Resource Centre 
(remuroe*xecuhokcom) Subject: 
FA( Of Council Home 
Melba: 
Thank you for your droughts. I 

respect d s ue you com- 

re a response to noughts and ideas 
from Councillor Levi White, I refer- 
had my conversation with lock. I 

have spoken with Glenn and he will 
direct we to open the old 
Council House to let the New Years 
day event happen peacefully. There 
will be no handing over of keys at 
ids time. We need to plan a major 
celebration ave such an eventu- 
ality until doh the 
transfer oft he Old Council House to this matter at the earliest bl 
adreonal leadership will centime opportunity. T M cal and inf 
and, hopefully, well find dosare to moon type meetings can happen 
Mis matter early in the New Than early in Me New Yea. 

We will work diligently to make I informed lock Nat our first 
the Community has all the oppmturnly coal withthis matter, sure 

nformation so that once ore dek- as bull Council would be Genial 
sion u . made we will be able refer Cad. January 9, 2001, with 
to a infammed moose. suggested ó:0o on start time. 
Agin you fm yomihoughts I have spoken to Glenn an a he will 

and ides. NO: is direct Lowell to open Me Old 
Das,a General, Chief Slr Council House for the event and 

Narlom phut- Grand River dose It ono the event is finished 
- - - - -- Mere will be no handing over of 

From: Melba Thomas keys. 
Sent: Sunday, December 31, 2006 I will tae a look at the calendar 
139 PSI and see when we can have a public 
Tot Dave General non, on the firm of the Old 

c 

m be oohed by cell domed,. 
'Sara: or Council Iloose Courted House. To date, interested if a Is made to open the 
ELECTED Chief Dave General, parties are the Confederacy Old Council House on Monday 

teas the Community Council, the Mohawk Nation and ore the key, 1 

embers n forced . Me Sù Nation Hpeoral Sun ¡en toed gsugges 
turn 

Comelier 
take mimed up with the lack of We should get proposals from Glenda Porter be asked . take part 
action and agreement as Was the everyone to publish and damndest In this symbol, snare. 
ease with Douglas Leek develop this meeting. Glenn: Can you make mire that all 

mere This is a project won doing bus it Cmncpo, mess this e-mail and 
I believe the majority of the has to been done properly. NeonesMai Helen and I sin colt. 
Commie afire acre would If have you my contemn about the - l do not have email addresses 
agree Nat the old council house proposed course of action please for Carl Roger, Chris, and Metre 
belongs. The Nor Chiefs contact me by mail m: dove genet- Ava 
as shay have held their meetings M a1(Jaix mans es o by cello at hi an carer canal! Dme General 
Mis Inñlding Comm* hen. (519)717- 1153.n had sated that we should have 
nem up to 1924. Again Na:ìa, Ha py New Gm public meeting melee early in 
Band Council does not have full Dave General Cha dSis Nmiom of the New Year- i disagreed and mg- 
research Mammon a, wee ate the Grand River gored that given Me current Moe 
piled, does not Masan, date on Me key should be given bine 
mere wish Nne confedmey. Ths . 

Fria: Lew Whin ofM f Chiefs. Idea 
-d' disturbing. s Scot' Sunday, ham, 3 t. 21pó receive n, reply from Dave 

Allow roe . .geste m emergercy 1246 PM To: Dare Cameral General I Thew Mat M Tad phoned 
Dave, 

From: Have General 
Sent: Fri I029n006 In1 PM 
Tel 
Authorized 

ins (Far Oft oral and 

Authorized Use Only Ire Glenn 
Forrest; Lam Hill, Arleen Mama° 
Subject Fat OLD COUNCIL 
{OUSE 

An 
nail. 

Mooned please find details of a 

planned event for the Old Council 

rpi OWnb.onbi kenn Ono. ehopwene 

s 

Rathe 

m 

024 can 

on Sin Sauna 
Mitre oho 

us 

date 

or 

I eaylraWa4 you sees 

a 

man uta 

our ,.2I 
one! .woe! a... 

Y 

S 
by 

Sae from 
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as 
waore 
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to 

omn 

pa 

Mg la 

'` -ial 

i 

y 
4'7. lea 

for 

uY 

em 
1 Mae no 

over 

now what 

old 

New 

I 

I.ro 

mans 

1 Is is 
111 
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.e se 
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b 

I .m 
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to 

o 
!sloop sires 

I mold 

all 
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won 
meet. 
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IF ITS TOO 
YOGA-me omario 

eseána m 
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Itle,mg e. óoarm ñar olnomeer 
or ron 181 won a odk 000x00, or 

osar 
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GOOD TO BE !e 
m1,g Fraó rd wam,o mmina me puane u ealls, as they non chrimm0, eebt, to pay on. 00 NOT eellovathat 0.myone calrmg wnh an excnirg 

0o goee to be vue. it ably is. T ure you tlo not faa victim to mese mcd'cs M1ere promtion is vutwnNhY. 
TRUE - IT IS! the a vtee price 

t can save thousands of dollars DO NOT disclose information about your bums. in return er a ow n, purchase as0. 

General to investigate former adviser's presence in 
By Donna Davie was quoted in newspaper.' 
Writer newscasts regarding incidents at 

Elected Chief Dave General has the Six Nations lad reclamation 
brushed off Councillor Ava Hill's She said she was at a Lands and 

seeing his political Resources Committee meeting 
advisor Darrell lend., when Je went into the lobby m us 

ing tivough files in the band cony- her cell phone. While she was on 

cil lobby Dec 19. the phone, she said, the 
c 

saw 

About two months ago, council had Do t stuff xldtor,'Yak, the 

voted to cut off paying Dada. file cabi., Elected chief Dave Genera( said Darrell 0 ,tor 
using band support funds, and said "I went to know why he's still in 300 geo am bee dg Councillor Carl Hill mid General General would have td find his own this building and speaking on from the goom system :.He o. C.' ... money . pay Mot.. salary. behalf of Six Nations, " Hill pressed (D ) pore 
Council had also voted to stop him at bad council's last general me. why Doxtdator was looking Six Netlorus." 

from jams, to the media on inn of the year Dec- 19. "Why's he through files or speaking on behalf . defense, General said, 'The 

behalf 'of Six Nations. In late going hough our files ?" of Six Nations. are a lot of purple who re 

December, Hill said, Dodd. General told Hill he didn't know "I have no Idea,' he said. "I will Six tenons Iht don't have o 

ask hin.m." permission" 

BELIEVE IT! $71, 900.00 
Lefton Manor 
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High 5lt2 root gtcn 
YOU CAN'T BUY 

era moro 
THE MATERIAL CAN' BFOR 
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THESE PRICES. 
wadi build,' code appre 

mew PSF snow toad. ens, to you 

"' 1 [ 

grage a d god 

Is 
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kitchen won mad 
Waw,mdge Bove: am 

a 

an ! 

Rmufta0,ro0 or 

npproxímetely WO. lass 

sae .tome Loin Toro, area). 

r,... -..a.x 
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Aurora Rd. 

X 

!OI. 
Markham 

1469E 

Bloomington 

ONTARIO'S ONLY' 
WHOLESALE HOUSING , 

I I 
----- 

... ...*. 
' J1r .0- o!T 

`a " "w ALSO SINGLE 
SECTION HOMES 2007 

60'X16' -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Retal $71,000 - Our price 

70 X 14'-2000,2 oath, 
Retail $70,000 Our price 

I $41,900 
80x16' 3 Ceo. bath. 

Releil 685,000 Our price 
$49,900 

a.... ö 40 x 14' - 2 bed, l bath, 

29!) ild, 1,.:. 
Retail $60,000 -Ourp pace 
$37,900 

Models range in size from 500sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale" - E.G. Lefton 
model $60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This it 
approximately half of the cost to build presently. 

W W W.FABLERV.CA 416-222 -2728 lore 'BILL ALLEN 

band office 
He didn't cite any exempts. 
Councillor Helen Miller went on to 
press General about why Dotage 
told the media he is General's polo- 
ical advisor, but General refused to 

rain the demon. further entertain 

going to look alter it." he said 

sharply.. B. matter will be dealt 
with. Ill leave it at that 
He abruptly moved on m another 
hem on the agenda. 

Outside the null building, 
° Milk. said, "See what kind of 

response we go, 
She said, "what's the point" in try- 
ing to pursue the matter further. 

BSAR about 
to surface 
again 
By Donna Draie 

Branders 
ta 

o Council woofst fol- 
. low though enen atg 

staff recommendation m 
"pre-consultation" 

tl, S Nations 
construction of the missing c 
M Brantford Access 
Road (BSAR) through the Six 
Nations-owned Glebe len s. 

Nations spokesperson 
I Hill says More Iswx0000 

the will allow the road 

b to Finish ed 

row people bave Orals sent a 

m the Brant.. sawwcil 
not o there' h a. e g 
asked them 01 sa thole 
money and effort be 

time, 

The The located 
to be allowed." 

'°the 
Mohawk Para of Brantford, hop - 

MohowkPmt,end coucd s hop- 
ing finish the BURY potential 

from Jin end of Wayne 
001097 Pakway at Colborne SI to 
Erie running tong hip of 

Hill 
Glebe property. 

Hill said Six Nations shut already 
down and stopped wsoluob on of 
the road early 90s, a e 

have again. that 
will." 

S Nations 
thinks MII he she th. k the idea 

be ad,il,d 
"We've already said no e 
1 the big weaver, 
,he early 900. I I Mink b pretty 
touchy coun- 
cil Id in that 

70 engineers. ad operations staff 
repu says ifs important finish 
dic kMe identified mthe 
2006 Transportation Master Plan 
Update. 
Wayne 

a 

Wood. city council's general 
aga of engineering, Naso. 

would cost about 515 milker - 

complete the fiSAR, Manta .i 

envanmental arse , 

that would coy Non SIMpp0. 
completing that trans- 

portations study and it recom- 
mended Oa there two 
joined," said 

grows, 

-osar 
pieces 

me as 

the city grows, we need additional 
tansporapo infieeY,uare. 

2007 

LOCAL 
Band council was se, to accept the ex Nations Gaming Commission's In interest end in accordance with tile principles of hones a Band council defers Weed Terms of Reference at its general memms of the year Dec. fa Some councillors said the word "all should be insert. Zto m iy sm e00x0 m 0.000 n in orear o 0 000 gre terms mare closely Some tit fick ano 1110000 01110m 0000 a g00í00 decision on Gaming b eol,ne worairig vdina 

Commission regulate gang in the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory in the pub- Mg Jan. 9. 

lane 0enfinn te of Chapter One, whom 
fe ragate. onnclscogentlyr'of f000therpdMd 

ms t reference ana wgl tllscusathe issue again at Imilrn general mem- 

Six Nations sisters shining: taking 
By Or. Durk 
Writer 
Two SG Nations teenagers, both 
daughters of outspoken ìfical 
activi0 Wes Elliott, are making 
great sunders in the areas of poem 
and media. 

Mist Teen Six Nations Forrner 
Melissa Film tt has been otiose 
the represemative 

riding 
the 

for Onta rio d ads' Asse for the 
Ontario Students' Assembly on 
Electoral Reform and Alicia 
Ellen. ter has won a spot 
...Item with Global T V next 

Melissa was chosen of 460 

pest on ts 

from the province 
to the students' buy, 

and she had a rare opportunity to 
wtluence the comae of Ontario's 
democratic system during a five - 
day confmence with fellow mem- 
bers [kerbs., Lodge in 
November 
The accomplished and politically 
active youth is mailed b 

prised. 

"I was confident y appli- 
cation and .ought I I wrote h 
well,' says Melissa, 16 "When I 

got accepted, I was still d 
Melissa a student at Pauline 
Johnson in Brantford, bolo. c 
mane 
extracurricular a c' " 

h 

the Y on 
giving her a ded 

g Meaty Elliott a f rear Mill lore .yte Na(ma Are a member of me 0m 00gl Aril, 
She hits on Me kcal Youth amrvist 

Now, Reform Novae /ranFN l a:- AWMrand and her sister Alicia, g! A major at 

Spirit of '°°°' Working 
University wNAe upending her aarwr on an raemahepa Global (Photo by J. C. Powless) group, 

she's a for the 0t perspective on things. Our Ont. that consisted of small discus post secondary studies. 

APTN slow The kink: sties on 
voice is rarely ever acknowledged mom groups and lively debates "You c the hoes that 

orris anon in her these do's' The 103 member had to decide are going on. No one can really 

high hoop 's the V Pre dam Melissa says she believes what type of democratic system stop th cusp yen. mist try - 
or has mors draper of Ontario Hadenosaunee people have more they favour the most a polarity ing to give people a voice 

0000e geinst Drunk Marvel of a "peaceful, laidback m nds." system, majority system, ropor loose drys been ignored 

and fe re residers of der schools and when it comes m politics, she representation, am .misty and pushed to the side. 

Native Club. says Nat attitude can She says she's hoping, as First 

To apply for the spot. Melissa had bendy. She sees herself as a peace- The you. discussed fatness of Nations youth, hm voice will be 

a a 250 wont essay on what maker, and believes everything can representation, accountability the taken seriously. 

she thought she could contribute to be worked out if people sty calm effectiveness of parliament, and Mt has its dory ddad 
the assembly ad work toward a .dada. wha today yank vat . Their amps W b th)d h d'f 
Being a Fimt Nations youth, She also says this minds ears repel will be resented m the tent perspective on what going g 

beleves she can bring weeds people Fold.. and Nat's Ontario Citizens Assembly in on. We tend to sit back and say, just 

different pemp0e1ve the assets- why she believes it's important b February 2007, whereupon that calm down - everything's going to 

buy man a inn -native youth. include the raise of Ontario's group will combine the harm- be okay. It seems like tee get along 

"Not many native maim, take °M' p I es.i00 with their own m make recce better." 

pert rra these kinds of kings. I The Orono Studer, Assembly mandations to the government in Alicia Elliott is an English manual 

thought it would be cool to give ren Mr five dam in November and May York University and was chosen 

them a different approach. Being began with a tour of Queen's Park, Melissa says she is developing a out of hundreds of applicants 

on Ontario politics and media 

Haudewsaunee g vers you a ailier ana then. Noel, cmdi:rence at ass for politics. and hopes to s Canea to Nene 

ce now nn it majo -n pit- -rut mime rit n« far month paw remelt. oat 

New Years resolutions... I resolve to... 
hoe weight the p th of ber lad 2. k é end to updating the people of S' 

nrsolutions perk ma, in a new Payton key, D sped Bars Hill along Nations ea. land claim negothe 
am At S N,ions ..bossed timc with y aad. with band mark and the ...n 
.Mice. randy and heal. are man- Jimmy Peak, 42. Mo and at <. nicalenvo corait Pill be ism MINA, 1..elings w aunt die I plc 

Global'l'y. 
She believes she non the coveted 

m because she submitted her 
own documentary film about the 
Six Nations land reclamation . 
tart of the ...don package. 
I was a little bit surprised when 1 

found of I won," says Alicia from 
her dorm at York University 'Y was 
more abed than anything" 
And although she's an English 

Alicia has talents in broad- 
casting, after shooting a 15-minute 
documentary film at the site before 
the OPP raids Aril 20. She says 
she might ch., her major to 
communal. 

ht 
here 

em, but is 
still unsure of where her future its 

alone her. 

"Hit all goes well, I'll probably be 

going into broadcasting. I'm still 
vying to feel it out" 
Alicia also won the second annual 
Canadian Abmiginal Writing 
Challenge rra September for her 

about 00 land reclamation 
entitled: Across the Barricade. It 
tells the tale of the land dispute 
from 0po f . f protest- 
er Caledonia 
Mina Mew the 14 to 
IS year d category, received 
$500.0, and a tip to Ottawa to 
receive the a from Assembly 

The ries were required to be 

in 
aboriginal Alicia t ws.e 
land reclamation as one of three 
mom 

important because Canada 
finally recognized th Six Nations 
CConfederary. 

Although Alicia has almost 
four- month-old daughter, she 

.inks she'll be able manage the 

internship next summer war 
help of rarity. 
"010 *shimmery once 

Shelve" 
Her father, Ws is prod drop 
rye her documentary has been 

used as an whoa tool in area 

high schools. 
That was pretty big gates 

her cap 1 think she's very talented. 
immense.. Its been 

her 
writing 

ever since she was in 

grammar school." 
n 

'11 be more directly umbels 
John Henry, N'o is harder 
and 

nak rem 
mer se (m ron 

uno k 

ream. Gknn Green, 35. To aimed 
lire with myfamily" 

agent wirk 
dehildr. 

Selena Jamie.run. 39 
To rhrri.F nrY time war. ta be happier and 
rrty children and everyone each dry. like Ws 

their last." 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 

445 -0868 
to get covered' SPORTS 

Put a little 

re.r 
..... u. 41rta 

ONEIDA FIGHTING SPIRIT CHALLENGE - A HIT! 
By Denise O®ormeanx Oneida's own Brennan Ireland fight as a Mehnio0 knockout (TKO) 
Special to ldrle Island News whose specialty is bury. is cm- resulted from Simlc's blows to 
ONEIDA - An 5.0,15 05 petit.- really t n Muay Thai. Nicholas's head. Puffy Eyes stead 
man. of hart..... ansa. Ireland went toe to toe with Frank "I wish I could've trained a little bit 
One pmp'vN. (,duna spirit' ask Abbiw(2006 Gold« Gloves Silva hamlet D bold my stamina I have 
place Friday and Saturday as tight- Medalist) w Ney showcased their N tram more and corm back again" 
ers from Six Noon of the Grand boxing skills. 
River esñtory, Oneida, Canada, The "Main Bear included 
.1 the haled Stales, participated Scarborough's Word "Monkey" 
in the "Fighting Spirit Challenge - Nancoo vs. Greg "Weasel" Hill of 
Caged Warriors" on Ne Oneida Six Nations - Mamoru Fames. Both 
Settlement, just outside of London. men dated N and out after each 
Six Nations' awn Darryl Squirt, 49, other until Nano-so took hold of 
coach at Wolves Den exemplified a Hill's left arm, popping out his 
true "fighting spier against save elbow Paramedics responded to the 
Reddy of London. injury Nat will take a minimum of 
"l took the on a three week's notice, one year to had before Hill's back 
only ono-dimensional. with boxing- in the ring again. 

PIDOSt musks are used in gap The crowd went wild as die 
alms and I wasnt conditioned evenings' "Grande Finale" had 
emu 1i for the pound work," said Oneida's Dwayne "Puffy Eyer 
Squire. Nicholas up against Hoban Simian 

eon NnBa realm mean. Mom from To, Cahn 

Squire's helper, R. Adder indica a ...,(hods and fol s x second 
ed that Spin was only seconde long bon of pure adrenals» With 
from choking Reddy out I was a lame control Nicholas would not 
close mach, with Reddy earning give up. Ref and boxing coach 

ut on p Rick Pears of Mom, stopped the 

qadegxa9td.daua4'cry Seta= 
Wash 6 , sellserPe Landry. A teal Chew 

Ai* 
164a1r 
8 

01 ARylsS @d St. Ca00905.1654855 

Gre elreaser I art Marley Naxwgoarm tee 

ty, the Greeks, 

Richert 

ae-fighting competitions are Illo- 
Newham, and behest, I our gal in Ontario, hammer. the Oneida 
NaSOns 000554 R hand to hold Settlement is outside of OPP and 
combat. There's no minder oul here. Ontario jurisdiction. 
no one gem humiliated, or dig- Dorm. sward the event was not 
gated If you win, you win ham MINA prize- fighting competition. 
curably. If you lose, you lose Son- It was a display of "Indigenous 
mably. I believe do Aboriginal fighting arts' and was sanctioned by 

way used to be like this; based on Oneida's own sports commission. 
honour, assorts and comminnent. Rob Scott Oneida's Safe and 
If Ne world were like Nis, it would Sustainable Community 
be a far better place to live" Admin... explained, "We had 
Over boo 05,1,ton witnessed 15 a successful event with Remiss. C /edermy Flag Seam demonstrations of global from Oneida. Chief and Council 

Marlin makes his entrap Indigenous Peoples fighting (Elected), as well as from other 

IBMr Six Nvtinre fighters included 
such as ludo, Freestyle Wren.- individuals in the community diet 

Goth Gram, 
NA. 

Rowe, Chris 
'o Raman Wrestling, Muay make deducted Albert is a IoW 

tatat. 
1 

Royal Tapper Green. . 
d 

pe 
and 

Iowan Eddied i A »end Ihwida, the ertMirion 
I mile 

lane b rg 
" IlL, 

fights 
i 

the elm, they tpincerated the 

Findley' who del shad . 

ping. caged as people Cram 

had bind lighting. "Hump 
a SSlootr, All Oneida ndSixNanonswere pack 

kind has lam »,..Finn his kind 
demon.... were clocked at jaggy, 

gIflaornt three, IMixdimneRv3. 
of competition with 

Back 
tom- Caged Mixed Mania) Am (ALMA) 

bat for miller.. Hark bar. 
Toronto Rock trade veteran Colin Doyle to 
San Jose Stealth in NLL blockbuster Trade 
TORONTO (CPI - Colin Doyle Is wad and defensemau Darren Torn.. on ti dd 

mote in trade cold Hard San for- rondreal., r1 first- - 
the of two wads Kevin No. and Ryan rand troll pelt whale 

the 
the 

Toronto 
laws League Rem n 

o 

Benesdray 
and 

1pick in Me 2006 Rock »plied un 2006 
The Tacoma Rack sent the star for- NLL drag end dafncemen Chad and ng, fiai -a mad 

shock "Naturally tops a flock for 

director dame operations, said 
SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JANUARY 3, JANUARY 9120Y7 

ROISIODOw 

THURSDAY NA 5413.1 90 SIAM NO 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
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Jc pm ro&oopn 
IMAM a As a 

mmuhinP M1. didn't expect bhü I 

Hwy were rva 5 -11 last sawn. 
with offence al the source of 
their problems. 

e had addrem that and we 
gave up a lot hut we got a lot" 
said Stealth general m 
Johnny Mooradian. "He linos.- 
the he, going to have an impact on 

direction f out franchise for 
yeas to come.^ 

3 Golden Eagles 
named to Jr. B 
All -Star Game 

Defensem. Cody Wilson and f Canada Team Black Last year send 9 players m Me annual d for press 
girds lay .ant-How .ant-How and seven Golden Eagles d at the stem Jr a hockey competition. 'CROUPS. Kyle Rea the only B H All-Star game, ud' g coach The game was scheduled to take Brainford was defeated 2 -0 by players to the This just three place 

r 
tfo Dec. will seek 

S Golden Eagles will e Allman Arena in Stratford uredaY at athI v will play for He a mford while Cambridge will 130pm Rem. were riot available the CiNcCentre at P.O . 

Iroquois Men's LaX 
By Emily Ray., Km 
Sport, Reporter 
The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse 
Ling continued an Wednesday 
evening with victories for Ne Sling, 
Stallions and Medina. 
The Sting met the OOm.Y9-6 
win to mark Ne first game of the 
night. 
In Fan» two the Stallions blew out 
the Rea Dogs III The Stallions 
held the Rez Dogs scoreless in the 

first and second period. The 
Stallions scored five goals in the 
firm period and three in the second. 
The Rea Dogs waited until the PM 
boo. Nen lone goal of the game, 
but the Stallions stampeded with 
another Ouee goals to seal the 
blowout. 
In the final game of the night 

edged the Brav 64 as 
Ney held 

4Wet.e.PecelMeramt ad de rtde 
Maya im8' lnerpay pr 

daps 
iguuerh 

anion el Me-Gay/or Powless Arena. 
The SiNerhow. ea some km chokes of Bm00 ;cams entered aniarogwacontender m Me Canadian 
Molt. i,w.x»ly amp, Wa Toronto Wham hyEmnBalreo-Nya< 

BUSH LEAGUE LIGHT WITHOUT IROQUOIS ALL -STARS 
By Emily BoI,en -Kyan Spoilers licked the league leaders 6- Toma10010 took a bite out of do 
Sporn Repairer O. Spoke goals were scored by Sharks in a 4 -0 win. Rob Porter 
Bush League competition was a lit- Evan Sault (2), lake Hill (2) and earned the shut -out. Goals were 
Ile Wan Man meal Diann- on. Cameron Sault (2). Goalie Chad scored bÿ Chardon Hill (2) and 
Gaylord Powless Arena. Although Styres earned Ne shutout Matt Atkins (2) MN Tyler 
six competed, many players la game two Smnth[own came out McNeavn contributing 3 

Mama 
were absent as the Canadian on top in n 8-0 match -up against Mille id Roger Smith also con- 
Multicultural Hockey champi- the SNAIL Vitiated assists. 
and* in Toronto coincided with Smoogtomi scoring was spread out 
the weekly triple header- throughout Ne game with one shot 
In game one the Silverhawks N Ne first period, [Mee in Ne sec- 

PmladryrhagvetMena teem [eaxl aaaona MeaLA W*sdgµ unhealed streak got `spoiled' and and paled and four in the third. 

(Phony EMS" 040.- Kierr/ came a a sere etching halt as the In the final game of the right the 

Iroquois nab silver at CMH tourney 

The lroqissilherhawla are the frsulrgrwrw.mnaonyrem Me. C.nadügM ' 

champa Rom 
uve Fowar clawee Mer my m M e 

mmyrsarDimJOmaMan Ryan 
rvvmd where obey low ro 

Re, Anthony, Ryan Martin, David HUI. Craig 
Ih.ux laws 

6 Nair çHobert 
atti,Anderson aorch y Cap 

Bom ry d Darrell Anderson fPhoaBy Emily ,fe0ea-Nyerelaon 

By Emily Bohr, roe 
Sports Reporter 
After going undefeated for three 
days straight, the Iroquois 
Silverhawks lust the Cantina 
Multicultural 
Championships Someday the 
Irish Shinn ks, the same team the 
Iroquois dominated at die Gaylord 
Powless Arena just two weeks ago. 
The Shamrock, last years reigning 
champions. had it out for the 
Iroquois, said warn manager and 
conch Darrell Anderson. 
01Rey were gunning far us;' said 
Amiens.. "W'c were bath in Ih 

semis and they raid they wanted to 
play ua really bad" 
According to Anderson the 
Shamrocks played quick and edged 
We Iroquois with their energy. 
The Shamrocks were leading 3 -2 

halfivay Nroughth trod when the 
team rallied for three more goals, 
giving them the win. Anderson 
acs making it to thc finale mrtt 

an easy task as all scores b n. 

3 -1 blow o1 against n« Filipino 
They beat Ne 

Chn e Chinese 4-3, the Koreans 0.3, the 
Japanese 2-0 and finished first 
Divisi. A and earned a bye into 
the Quarter finals where they heat 

heO rho 
defeat Pews Betel and his S rb'. 
When Eagles 5 -3 in the semi- 
finals. 
11. nail the Iroynia finished sec - 

do f20 
In the women's division the 
Iroquois River Chicks finished 
fourth place. 
Anderson No 
Sib uwks 

says 
will e a the 'veil. 

run tourney again next . 

BANDITS 
LOSE IN OT 

The Buffalo Bandits came up 
,brain then first official game 
of the season 
Lumberjacks in emme 
Saturday at Portland. 
The Bandits came from behind 
in the third period to tie the 
wurc 8 while 

umMl 

alt end 
SiN 

r' and WAN Powless Roger Vise 
lt am. ono goal each for 
Buffalo wad and Bombe,! end 
Powless each nnnbend two 

Onondagas Brut Bucktooth Jr. 

had an assist and a penalty Mr 
checking from behind in his 
fim official game as a Bandit 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

OXESOVI SUNDAY ONO 

3 on 3 Lacrosse Tournament 
Jan. 6t ". 
Looking for 8 teams to enter 3150 per team 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

g 8 pg He3ersv Ile ON 18151 III MP. 1 

lane, 1.2001 
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- E ISLAND NEWS LOCAL 

CONFEDERACY CHIEFS back inseat of government building ... 

('lonmorhers wand nur..idethe building prior to the reopening. A caravan of cars almost a mile in tengtht ssded Nisrns was mode Mondaywhen the Confederacy ens anded the hers teem original sear alga tame 
rh alder the community honking horns prior ta the move back info the building. here. The Confederacy was removed totems by Canada in 1914 and again in 1959. 

A sea of faces. Over 100 people turned out to mart the historic event Monday when Confederacy chiefs and clainnoth- 
ers led back into the old council house. The Confederacy had been ousted from the building in 1924 by Canada 
(Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Onondaga Royanni Arnie 

General 

congratulated the 

people on getting the 

doors to the old council 

house open. 

Councillor Melba 
Thomas turned over the 

keys to the Confederacy. 

Councillor Glenda Porter 

said the historic event 

was 80 years in the malt. 

Inge 

After the 

people foamed outside 
where a huge 

Confederacy flag was 

hung from the chimney 
The building is in need of 

about $20,000 in repairs 

but Confederacy 

spokesperson, Brian 

Doolittle, charged with e 

plan to return the build- 
ing said the work to geld 
in shape will continue. 

Photos by 
Jim C Powless 

Matt Porter, rwah (he acsaranee of Tiede s phntageapherJ 
Powless) hosted the Cofedera ry flag P of h wees 

Peon were happily wuev o each al hrr vo;ia Monday after the Dulldin 
ue handed lack to Confederacy chief, baste) who Ned In to Nice their 

places around the council table. 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
Final Week INTERNATIONAL 

L ' '- - Mattress Salo! 
HURRY IN LIMITED TIME ONLY 

ìti, 
rZ125 ' Anniversary 

CZ 
Correct Comfort /' POiIOrePesdi( 

Eurotop Deluxe ese ine.mal parket bass.. teen. 
roe memory foam Memory Foam foretop 

Euroton 

$1006"4 knMle 

1999 
Less $500 Coupon 

EXTRA BONUS 

Sealy Memory loom 

Wishing you and your 'Wady 

gem, (eehohho e Me gem, 
Thank you for your incredible 
patronage and support of our 

sew Brantford location. 

YOrOOrrF9 

$g00 öF F 

... 

Mart r 
EXTRA 

great 
Dawn 

af 

.tl:...7 't 

EREE: 

FREE mars 
FREE, 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
INTERNATIONAL 
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I SPORTS 
MEET YOUR IROQUOIS MEN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE COMPETITORS 

The Braves 
The Braves are stow addition to the Iroquois Men's lacrosse league. 
The competitive team is run by " Hill, who took Me tour. 
nient team over for his Miron because, "I love to play," he said. 
The team is eudently Math place Ne six team leap 
"Wore here tomb to our best said Obes 
According to Ohm Th Braves are strong both offensively and darn- 
sively. 

bave a good - he said of Es team 
The I filled with young players that Wing speed to the floor. 
W th six teams in the league, the Braves are making for some great 
ampé ti,n, Many to keep the league damming 

Ones says his goalie_, Ken Sandy, wed played for Ne Can/Am Sr. a 
Sting will help the team on defense, while Kedah Hill hm been named 
the man on the Boor to heat. But, according to Ohm the entire team is 
the one to watch. 

Medina 
Trevor Manacle burrowed the team name from his grandfather, Hook 
Miracle. Medina, the second of then n the hoquois 

lacrosse block, mirrors its name from the 

teams 
Medina Bush 

League team winch cane from the nickname of theca.. 
Chief: sod Rd and First Line. 
Henawk spent last year as a Rez Dag, and when he saw toe many tal- 
ented without a place to play, he saw Ne need for 
pother in the league. Ile stem. up and entered Medina 

Henhawk s y, his ream is a hardworking one that work. both ends of 
the Floor evenly. 

'!.,tome,,., the ball," said Hemawk, who s lmi says players are 
equally meh and threw m any team on the floor. 
There team has nested its way no snots position rn the league, 
proving the reams competitiveness and ability. 

Rezervoir Dogs 
The Rezervoir Dogs go 

a 

n veo erst 
Born n d b the championship r the a 
underdogsh but ias the Rez M' _ 

Dogs, organized by Dard The t yang and sold 

-vtµ r1 

-, in ® i äë lI ® 4i 
f7,~`-; 

SPORTS 
LEAGUE'S THIRD YEAR SEES TWO MORE TEAM' JR.'S, SR.'S AND PRO'S 

Stallions 

l y 
Dean Hµ Craig dRaer rt., 000, Pawls, x , 

C.a nk 
Kedah Hm e,.4 Rare, Ohm aDDer. Jason Jabn.nn. Alex Hill, aawea eansnna,. t'0' Lange,.,. Ken.u.4' H4e.n lens are: 

Gene»,, Roper Van. aHe Poem Cwt Jam;e.mn. len.Jabmmn, 
on ry eco 

n 
Krieen 

a treo . 

Montour, Dan , Tyler Aye, 4k .Mama», 

(-) 

Median are, Sfu H Van.eYy. lawdan Johnson. Paul limes" A, Clam Made, Pau 

ark Edo... Rana} Johnson. Jordon,G.aauknunt. 

n 

f 

The Si, e Hams Ming are: Hanhaw , We, Paul H Cary Racene, Knee .lr Jiff 
Van Every, Ave. Randy eats. Zaek Hill, lames Dian Jonathon. J GtM H, 
Longboat, Rill Courtney, Wheeler, K., Mania, /.Toe... 

Justin Maroc!, has 
been chosen as Turtle 
Island News' player of 
the week for his out- 
standing work on the 
I.L Thomas Intramural 
team. 
'the school Mas been playing 
handbell for the past few weeks 
nid just a(w games Justin has 
score a whopping FO goals. 

IT hoer th. odic,. sports in 

the hoot on 
reg said Juste 
Ted'- lee aav he find 

WM*, Vern Hill, rune, Henhards, Dus MAIM. e Morale, Greg Galax, Ervin Johnson. KA' He..., our, Johnson ,lene SquIre. Eli mace. Waft.. flah Hallingswara, Henhawk, Anne 

players with four athletes over the beat .the final game by the 

Thor 
a0 years-old. According shock. men 

The men come from all skill levels Mona,., Tom Montour adds to all friends and make fora solid rose 
including fang. Sr. 0 and pm the depth of the ream, while Clay 
p orne players. Last year the was Hill works on defense and nand- "We're perry aggressive," he said. 

one challenge ugh goalie more 
enjoyable the rigor sinns like 
volleyball il 
wits he also olio. laerosk 
Justin vak inembecrigho 

Midgn elan, Ia.,se Wain titis 

Justin wys one n his teachers, 
:1. Ken Montour plays in the 
NIT d he hopes to have ahe 
at 

ff 
national league as well as 

who - mows p also 
wants to han ironworker. 

NW Ono.. s:lnsenbeem pipes -ana: 
PI1Rr cob tri.Is ware.* palpa llama store 

Y;) bd 

II)Ln1LA e" %°"'68"1" 
905-758-9198 
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 
NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
Call 1 .877.534.4286 
of email me- Imartin9@msn.com 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd, 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario porrnu c 

Warriors 

d,Cn.anm,144CV., 

The Wanniors one a brand new Wani panicidifferent ed last year, the play 
Irani from I. rear. Although Ne m were leaving Ins 

The RAI con Cane Design lam Is Me fini all not. 
design Casa. arch offers nuke common. 
Its app.,. to butta a gon cane that caters to 
all .vels m goiters. 

Our people in 

k over, 45 wort of moms.* e e e e Lear 
trove 

tt kns5 experience .)aerie in bugling 

roe got course. 
you Pnom 

one roLt 
and echwanonal 
Golf Course Desgn F'm 
For Sana ntormoton on aueslonss on 

DOOM 

Course Design conk.. iota,aS hmo 

HAL GOLF COURSE 
DESIGN FIRM 
runny * remrory 
PO Box 357 
Kahaawde QC. JOL I BB 

Angus Menthe 
land boron. 

mmea (450) 632 -2954 
Pea onte ISIS) 236 -7100 
rep (4501 632,4413 
kgMternlock(q notrnall.Tom 

Ibis is he Sullions second year of en the Imnimis Men's 
Lacrosse league. Ile.. direction of Buff. PI Ne SNIlions 
were originally Rimed to he n flourish When one else would 
step up b organize a team b get the popular Sunday night league going, 
Powless Ir. did the work 

One year later, the Stallions n reigning el. 
wafter. Th, team. with pro hers of N Arrows Express Jr. 

A leer and oWer P _se players is deemed anoRen- 

According to Powless Ir. Roger Vyse. Mean Hill and Craig Point are We 
men to keep an eye on this season. 

We re a pretty good young team that are exciting to watch:' be sId. 

Sting 
Not to he confused with the CoWAm Sr- B Wan 0e Sting is enjoying 

their second year in the Men's league ns wHL 
The team is orgaiaal by Josh Powless, who also runs e league. 
Last year We team was edged in the Semi -finals when the teami goalie 

w available for the game. 
"We always come out to plat ere having fun that's what we're here 

for," said Powless 
The team is formed from young players ofjust 14 and 15 years old, com- 

bined with first time. and Sr. B players. 
Tyler Bombe. on defense and Jim Henhawk and Paul Hill on raw of 

are among the Warns' strong. players 

-we're defensive team." said Powless. 

Warriors continued... additions 1 o keep an eye on. On 

tsawn one fills wM m. Chnt Man Aw 
Ike expected leaders. 

Chris Hill runs the team Hill 

are 

is hoping for pile of Ire B 

up of a majority Rebel' æ m dre team and 

mny m Ib 

ana finm'6 troll's hard to get them nut a 

gam 'fi k.. 
e 

em 
that's l< right now.' said l lilt. 

Iv team has played J... Nll Attu a rot more games H'saYs 
aWlu: hogedaer asarom. his team will be a combination of 

says since me 
at lemr 10 li le bit ofeve. hingwilM1 Ire A.Ir. 

gm ra ar season. a. e layers. 

o Hill, Cams Bell and "By the and of.. season evete. 
cu.. Fury are the defensive will kseo their ark m the INm. 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

:Mal MEZZIMICIMM 
2006 FORD ECONOLINE 2005 FORD F150 XI, 4x4 SUPER ì,e 
E250 EXTENDED CARGO VAN e.4k vaaum.ah. Pw. Pk- ae,wo tm -._155 use 

F150 LARIAT 

Isn°asdarl raYl Ant 5.k. we leather. 

ER EDGE x2511PERCAB 
asee $24,488 ,ilk F 

1997 FORD 
Ve. speed. 

REGULAR CAB MO 
np trae Ee,9es 

rlCa4b:# apeleces abh Imes 

18 Main SLUM. Nagersuille 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
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SPONSOR 

January is Crimestoppers Month 

Earn up to o..-rip 
REPORT 

CRIME A 0 
$1000.00 ors YOU NEVER 

stppp HAVE TO 

This time Crime :f> GIVE YOUR 

It's Personal a o NAME 
ant 1- 800 -222 -TIPS 

Rownunter thinners 
Convenience 

Stop 
rrso en'ngQUI e' "<,,1,N 

9 

3201 2.1 Ohs 
Arena 

(90st 760 -291s 

and 

a. 

fed 
Yeent, 

1721 Fourth Line 
Ohsweken. ON 

519 -445.921 

We would like to 
thank our Sponsors 

for making this 
page possible. 

l)re:imcatcñer 

VVV Fund 
90S-768.8962 

Toll Free, 866-5066795 

a n lima ÿcn °m 

Ci 
Allan MacNaughton 

MONAWN ROYANNI1 
156 

-1441 

RIMLESS Ti6 aa14pyrJ 
Amazing Prices! 

x n.num n.am arum 
a wenstawa. 

Par 51 Grand (River rte N 

Brantford 5 Va di Ave. 

LablossR sTals 
7Ls'''''''66.'e 

RR 6, Hageravi[le. NOA IHO 

519 -168 -91!! 

PHARMASAVE 
Health C 
oHfiw N 

Saturday 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St N. 

Hagernaille. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 ` 

. K N Viler 
Nn. % ,wren 

Owned and Operated 

f5t9 445 -0919 
nm45-09l 

Ganohkwasra 
[5191 449.4324 

Ubeweken 

` 
aV - -I. 
/ 

," 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 -3123 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 rim w r0 pm 
J d,ye u week 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

-In. 
wmrop- 

(519) 445 -0551 
19) 4f55- 

iwiE7 a 
LIVERY 

- Dian 
v p.a.. 1t 

=r" = -r"i'°° 
Tel, (519)445-0253 5M-aI, 

or 1800.56g6h17 

Dave Levac 
Member orH d 

exit -B 

canatluencyomcardi 
9/ Nelson She. 

am519199 ,Loalites" taFa a 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 768 -5321 

k BARRETT = 
1- 800 -903 -8629 

oonanmency Onroe 
39 No olkfit,N,Smcoe,ON 
www.tobybarrett.com 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswaod Rd 

519-445-1844 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

NAN tries ro enlist DiCaprio in fight against diamond 
mine 
fOkO ' 01 j - A northern Ontario aboriginal communifi is try- 

inn to enlist actor Leonardo UC its fight g " Beers 
diamond mine M the boreal fora. 
The N': be W Nation bu written to the 

hins to note theie about the while ',Imam. I 

"Blood movie film about the tong. a trade 
men Sierra Leas. 

The letter to DiCaprio asks him to talk about how the diamond mine 
eurrently under construction on the western vast of James Bay 
could threaten Omen. boreal forest and aborigiml ancestral 
lands 
DoltD Grand Chief Nvin Fiddler says Me community hop rit - 
Mgt DiCaprie ill mise awareness about their one awider 

audience 
He says diamonds estated from northern Ontario are Mal to sry 
called "blood diamonds" from Africa because they also came at an 
ecological and social 
Fiddler says DiCaprio has not yet responded to the letter but the 
community hoof Amen up hope. 

Edmonton judge orden alleged white supremacist to trial 
EDMONTON (CP)- An Edmonton judge has ordered an alleged 
white supremacist to stand trial on a charge of willfully promoting 
hatred 
limn David Bahr, 31, was committed to stand trial fallowing a pre- 

liminary hearing. 
Bahr Is to appear in Court of Queen's Bench In February to set a 

l date. 
1be fonncr Alberta arrested in Langley, B.C. J 
2005 by officers Morn Edmonton and Vancouver. 
Earlier this moron a Canadian Human Rights Commission tribunal 
found Bahr guilty disabled propaganda the 
miler. mentally disabled people, bo pyre 
Chinese, Arabs, blacks and other o M1 

The tribunal fined both Bahr and the poses Western Canada For Ls 

$ 110 each 
sá. each and ordered that they posting bate messages on 

e 

N.S. Marshall agrees to community service after healing 
circle 
M IHRERTOU, N.S. (CP- Aboriginal icon °meld Marshall Jr 
appeared before a native healing circle' Tuesday to resolve a conflict 
that would otherwise have left him before the courts on an Mein, 
ed murder charge 
Cry News reported that Marshall, 52, Will perform community 
service work including packing (Hamm baskets for the needy 

tar this week as fault of his appearance before the circle, indmd- 

Ing MI'kmaq elders. 
A report from Tuesday's private proceedings must still be filed with 

provincial noun judge before the case can be settled without a 
rml. 

Marshall seemed satisfied with the outcome of the proceedings in 
m 

whole circle went pretty goo4" Marshall old CTV after the 

alternate justice meetaig. 
"We made amends and gnaw go to work t}iursday. Community f tamed out piers dens- 
The of community elders from Ile Memh Fast Nation 
N Cape Raman to suggestions on low o Heal Me Ma 

(careen Marshall another community resident, Duncan G Id 

Marshall is alleged have pan to run Gold over, and to 

lime three.. him. 1 D 

The anent murder hm since been 

r I than f I h 

In a 

...Ming went wrong between the two men and y are 
i offer n 

Elders Men not [one suggestions on how beat to remedy the squa- t. 
-It's really _ healing Ming, there's .h involved," ewer 

Cry Tuesday outside 
Mink 10 crybody felt tight by i and I and the hostilities. the 

vgairvc e "figs , were all d'. ipated 
Marshall isthe son ofa fomim grand chief of the b11khaq nation 
Marshall fags prominence after serving 1 

J murder he lid n't comma subsequent royal commission into h 

prosceution determined the wrongful conviction stemmed tom 
justice son rift with racism. 

(cnnnnneane ,mg, 

TORONTOPI- ficflma or abuse In Canada's test.. schools w Malta seam 
their alleged abusers' side cry The release of teachers' rage purnalaand 
other °studied% Is pad of a five -year wplecl to seed light on one of the tartest 
chapters In Canadian msoory_The $60-million undertaking is caned the Troth and 
att htllto Germinate - the same name as the one led by former Anglican 
archbishop l o u o , of u Me end of apartheid In South Mu. 

Indian band can go to trial over land 
claim covering part of Edmonton: Judge 
EDMONTON (C) Five people 
who y they ere descendants of 
small Indian band will get to take 
their land. claim for swab of 
wroth Edmonton worth $2.5 bit 

appeal copn lias 

In a ruling fled last week, 
Alberta Court cf Appeal Justice 
Jean Ooh overturned a 

September 2006 Court of 
Queen's Burch ruling and 
decided the group 

Mal 
will get m 

argue 
suie lands once 

the cancelled reserve are now a 
big part of Edmonton, any 
amount of money presumably 
could be huge," noted Comm his 
written dc 

an ecstatic .lead, surd 
Chief Rose Lameman of the 
Papaschase Indian band. "This is 

the first positive decision we've 

Lumeman, 51, is the gr.t-greet- 
granddaughter of Chief 
Poems°. 
Ile signed a treaty ' 1877 for an 
area of about kilome- 
tres. 
Ten years later, that land was I. 
in what tame.. calls an ille- 
gal manage,' 

was event she heard about 
frequently at she was growing 
up (amen. left die province 
pursue a social sciences degree at 

the 
University of Ottawa, but when 
Me returned to run the Calgary 
Native Women's Sheller. she 
soon became immersed in the 

She was elected chief or the hand 

in 1999 and two years later they 
filed the class -action lawsuit 
against the feaaral government. 
The band, which is not officially 
recognized by the federal govern. 

status reinstated 
and coloration for the reserve 
land it surrendered in INN. 
the land is now occupied by 

thousands of homes and business- 
es. 

In the 1800s, the newly formed 
Papaschase Indian band got a 

which members quickly reserve 
Cote's decision says. 

The mall hand was made up of 
about 80 people, about 10 of 
them adult men. 

Some embers gave up theirs a- 

treaty Indians. and became 
while others overt to 

other reserves and joined other 
band. 
The g mat then cancelled 
Me reserve, sold Me lands and 

added money from the tale over 
to the Enoch band. Its believed 
ILA about 10 Papaschase mean 

bers moved to the Enoch reserve. 

m the lawsuit, h band argues In its recent decision the Court 
that the land sale was invalid of Appeal rejected and critici.d 
became a majority of male band argument alter argument from the 
members needed vote band's layer 
approve the Ind render However, Cote acknowledged it 
There is evidence that only three is possible there are living 
men signed tEl surrender. descendants of the tiny band who 

he Crow, has argued Me land might have. claim on the land. It 
ale was properly authorized and could also be argued that deem 

Mat the plaintiff have no right to dents of about 10 Papaschase 
ue because they donor represent band members who moved to the 

the Papaschase band and are not Enoch band might have some 
uccessors to the 1. title. ciel standing 

Me After e lawsuit was filed, the to male. land claim, Cole added. 
Crown immediately tried to have That means the complex land 

t thrown out. A Coun of pue s claim on behalf of Papaschase 
Bench justice hugely dismissed descents should go to court so a 
he lawsuit two years ago, but the Mal judge can decide on the 

band appealed issues, Cote wrote. 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

NO PA 
U IR FON 

FEATURE VEHICLE 

$24,999 
2006 300 Touring 
Fourier Chrysler 
Executive Car, 17,000 kens 

2003 SX 2.0..... ....310999 
2002 Liberty...... 317999 
2004 Durango Limited ................526999 
2006 300C All Wheel Drive ........$38999 

180 Loden ad., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax: 519.7590978 

www.BranlfonIChrysler.com 
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NATIONAL lanuary 20O7 

Deputy chief in NASHECHEwAN . Ont. (CP)- The deputy chief Of ide. 01a Mate titan Notion further route inthe lowed a door-lo-doorsurveyloneletleraigov- 

Kashechewan says theechewan, Onl., says his people Opel worth N pm trice, GO an SMOG ROW Fats nr immin5. ernmegf whim he erne. lo have completed in Careers & Notices y leave Ieir homes tlespite hlRl 00awa may want Philip Goodwin lays very few people are Interested Febnnry. Rea.. of Ranhechewan were enc0- 
residents don't want them to d0. in leaving their homes. He also says it Ge commu- Med nom their homes in October, 2005 because of 

to leave their homes ANOVemberrepodimmindianand Nndhern Artois my bomb hamlyanyot'nemember5 noel as contaminated drinking water 
caned so9gnafud mewiad m rime s 1.550 ow ablemóndiansmloenunanslry Goodwin plans la 

Date set for ratification 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Ile later brought a crucial test case to the Supreme Court of Canada 
which ruled in favour of allowing aboriginals the right to hum and 
fish In order to earn a moderate livelihood 

Memorial planned for Victoria based artist whose body 
found bin Calgary 

/CPI - A memorial is being planned for Thursday to 

honour a Flew Nations artist whose frozen body was bond in 

Calgary three weeks ago. 

Alvin Constant painted and sktched on the causeway of Victoria's 
Inner harbour fo years. 

Cons.'s body was found two blocks from a watt shelter in 

Calgary three weeks ago. 

Nobody knows how or why Ge 60- year-old nrtìsh died. 

Police have said they suspect foul play. 

I I want the people not forget him," said Tam Donnell: owner 
of an *And rut studio. 

want show Gem, or hen mind them who he what 
helw nand that he is and wave lost a great native artist. 

Imo them to get closure." 
now 

Thy who signed his works "Alvin Constant Wandering 

Spar- had many friends In Victoria said Donnelly. 
Het t ears v. and let !fro sleep in his studio 

Cali... majored M an his rya the University of Makable.. 
and studied painting in Edmonton. 

ie painted in Vancouver and Calgary, opting to lire on Ge suet 
with his friends - 

ks hang in homes across the count,. 
Constant told Donnelly he made 'b Gent $600 and $1 -0t0 a month, 

but Imo was still broke because people kept .king him for Gams. 

Sea offender mike 'catastrophic failure' for Corrections 
VANCOUVER (CPI - A man who sextmlly assau rod five women at 

random during a crime spree in the Lower Maintain!. 2003 has been 

designated a dangerous offender. 
Charles Robed Jamieson, 30, described by his parole officer as a 

rophic fads. for Corrections Canada, will be jailed Mdefi- 

Jamieson, an aboriginal with a harsh and Magic childhood, pleaded 
guilty in November 2004. 

Noting hi ngG cowl record, which included p kaon 
women, a. Ge f M p of the past 15 years in custody, 

posecMor Mara kl y applied to have him designated a den 

prom offender. 

Two psychiatric moor. were prepared, with a defense expert find- 
ing there was a chance he might eventually he reintegrated into the 

communThe 

But B.C. Supreme Can Justice Elizabeth Bennett found lamieson s 

ca.. has only gotten worse over time, despite rehabilitation p 

evidmoe don not support taking chow. with Mr. Jamieson. 
protection of members of the public, and particularly women, is 

particularly paramount in this situation. 
l conclude that MC lam nets the ainio1 
dangerous offender. He is clearly a high risk to noted both am 

.11 d violently. There is no dispute with Gis fact" 
lamie.n, 26 at the time he wand away from. halfway house, com- 

mitted Ge aggravated navel assault and robbery of a woman 
Thirtouver Aug. 25, 

The next day he ebbed and unlawfully confined a woman 
»Meek . and on Aug. 30, he robbed and choked .woman in 

Surrey with the intent comma sexual assault 

On Aug 31, using a knife as a weapon, he se unify assaulted 
woman in Vancouver and Ge next day, Sept. 1, he snowily assaulted 
and rowel woman in Mission. 
The victims cannot . named. 

arrested Sept I in Kamloops after a police chase Jamieson 

Th judge said the victims Thve all suffered "hurry' 
forced so ^G -'b and being ged G Geir families 

ILh'O11 said later that his .comm 
reromsibilitv for aunts and admits that happened his 
victims w hoanfyhofle has made. decision an whether he 

will appeal. Omits, had no comment. 

of historic Vancouver Island treaty 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CPI- 
The Lheidli T'emheh First Nation 
announced FNWy It has set March 
30 as the dace for the ratification 

m of its histone treaty agreement 
B.C. and Canada. 

'This voting day is the culmina- 
tion of 13 years of negotiations 
towards final agreement for thé 
Lheidli T'armai," said Lbeidli 
T'enneh representative Michael 
Bozo. 
The heidli T'emheh community 

treaty council has st 10 per center 
the approval threshold, said 
Bozoki. 
The Lbeidli T'armai, which have 
about 300 members, and whose 

main reserve is just east of Prince 
George along the Fraser River, 
are positioned to be the first First 
Nation to sign deal under B.C's 
modem treaty process. 
The modem process was stated in 
the early loons under the B.C. 
Treaty Commission. 
The agreement the band members 
are voting on includes self govern- 

ment, $27 million in cash, revenue- province to sign an agteement-in- 
sharing land and limbo and fish - principle bin 2002. 
Mg rights. During the summer, the three par - 
If o. band worm the deal, it also ties outlined a land package Nat 

rat be approved by the B.C. and had been agreed upon, 'Minh 
Canadian governments. included land in the city. 
The Lheidli rennet, First Nation The Lheidli T'emah has also been 
says that individuals must complete working closely with the City of 
an enrolment application to be Prince George un Fraser -ion 
placed on the official vote. list. George Regional Di a Mille. 
LaNnl0 eligibility ...11.1. ing on a mater agreement on laws, 
viduals with Lheidli Towels regulations, land -use planning and 

ancestry on their mother's or cost -sharing anangemema. 
father's side, a band member listed The latest deal much improved 
or entitled to be listed an the band from one rejected by the band in 
list under the Indian At, and an 2000, which offered $7.5 million in 
individual who has been adopted cash and 2,663 hectares of land. 
under the Lbeidli rami custom. It also Imposes on the cash com- 
It also includes descendant, portent of the 2002 agreementin- 
imluding an adopted child and fus principle, which offered 512.8 ten- 
or her descendants. lion 
The Lheidli T'euneh have been at Other treaties have been completed 

the forefront of the province's in B.C. in the past decade, the 
treaty process, which has team the Nisei, in northwest B.C. and the 
B.C. and Canadian government McLeod Lake .loo Band north 
have targeted re ces for mgoti oflhiace George, but Gey were not 
Morn, for t pa of Ge B.C. Treaty Commission 

The band ve. the first lode process. 

Top court says B.C. aboriginals can hunt at night 
OTTAWA (CP) -A sharply divided 
supreme Court of Canada has 

upheld Ge .treaty right of a B.C. 
native band to hum dee m night 
*vying Ge practice isn't necessarily 
dangerous. 
he 13 ruling Thursday could 

spark similar treaty claims by 

bands elsewhere in Canada, 
although they may Imo solve 

rig disputes cmeby- 
u., basis. The decision 

the 

overturns 
convictions of Ivan Morris and 

Carl Olsen on charges of violating 
he B.C. Wildlife At. 

The men, members of the Groin 
Indian Band on Vancouver Island, 
woo apprehended alter Thing at a 

decoy deer set up by conservation 
officers to nap people hunting ille- 
gally after dusk with the aid of 

Moats and Olsen 

treaty a 

they had 
a fight 

to 1th. 
dating 

from the limn m night 
They lost argument at trial, 
when a coded 
ed Gedthus amp danger- 
ous by and thus nog 

judges 
treaty. 

Bm Ge farm m Supreme 
C ti majority riled the 

was law against g hest rig men 
1 M broad and o0 be used 
abrogate sight. 

. 

tipNight 

hunting' < eydan- 
mall circumstances 

and in all regions of the province, 
they rd could be 

u fled, for example, in northern 
areas where daylight s limited 
too other places where 
Ge population is sparse. 

Tie legisliature could also limit the 

Practice near highways 
built-up areas, they suggested. 

conclude that night hunting 
with Illuminant, is dangerous 

everywhere in the province does 
accord with reality and is not, 

wDG respect, a sound reason for 
mitting the treaty right " wrote 

Marie Deschamps and 
Rosalie Abell" for the majority 
The duce minority judges, in a 

ugly worded dissent, said the 
udgment flies in the face of repeat- 
d .dings by lower comb that 
Ight hunting is inherently danger - 

The danger is moots .N. they said, 
y temp that hunters now 

use high-powered Piles and flash 
ghb or spotlights not the torches, 

bows and arrows that were used by 
ancouver 

a 

Island Gives when 
Meir 19th- century .ary was 

signed. 

'Tie overarching principle, now 
firmly ennencbed in our 
jurisprudence, ,that public safety 

GoryTaweminent slaw, in 
of this kind," wrote Chief 

Justice Beverley MaLachlin and 

Mice Mortis Fish, co- armors of 
the minority opinion. 
The heavily nuanced judgment 
does not apply to non- votives, who 
will continue to be protbpted by 
provincial law from night hunting. 
And anyone can till be prosecuted 
under different sections of the 

Wildlife Act that outlaw dhgero 
hunting although in such cases 

Crown attorneys will have to pro- 
vide evidence of a specific damn. 
gather Man relying on a blanket ban 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
,,,,.Bros Inc lalhc,rinéro 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

ncmvdkHarmeroom 
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Turtle Island 
News 

BOOK NOW 

FOR 

2001 
can 519 -445 -0868 for 
imams. or emanadver- 

useemeromesunonews men 
Icy @GetutneislOOMnews.cam 

You dolt Want to 
miss this oriel 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently seeking a all time individual with previous 
sales experience. Consideration will he given women? 
graduate of a recognised markding or advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess excelled communication 
skills be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlinesThey 
will also have a valid driver's license, a ear and be able to work 
flexible lows. 

(519) 445 -0865 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Bos 32E, 

()Innate. 
ON NOA IMO or Fax: (519) 445 - 

OGG 

J CO B B O A R D 
Renovation Field Supervisor VW Thor Group Ltd. Tao fin a zone 

fun.. Admamrawn Tro nor Grownd. MO ew 

ornera aman Town m.o. lep ASAP 

Once Ago. tin m 9Frst xtnn TO AIMS MP 

Wan bare eon counsellor Gamntwmn v nn Services erm .ras Jan5@4pm 

SANG Relief Connoollor Gamnkwwna Fairy Assaut Gaon Same Tall Jon 5O4pm 

Crtri and.. Anew Gannmwaars cams Assault Goon Perna MP Open until ukd Q SIX NATIONS COUNCIL trlti 

Bangor-Iroquois Lodge Go* Geenas NETS ras Jan n B 4pm 

comma Plower SII Coma Am.emanon FMTma lac Jan 10@klm 

mess,. coommnmr welter. ew,merl, Mom otionni. nz.we (55.2331, Jan m B 4pr 

Hoorn Woman Onion Donor.. of xeetnsm.aae Contrast 1 nor pally ris 56.2611yr J.,o B apte 

cerce s .eons 

AND TRAINING 

Job &satiation 
weekday, 

16 sur uc . 0 rie 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

Check out our HOME 
on the Internet! 

www.thetu rtleislandnews.corn 

58 mA1iDKS COMM 
Mamsma 51.45.2136 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 

Notice to Community 
Six Nations Council has a new procedure 

to apply for 
Six Nations Council Positions. 

All application packages must include the alai; 
*The Six Nations Council Application for Employment 

Covering Letter 
Resume 

Letters of Reference 
Proof of Educational Requirement 
Satisfactory Police Record Check - 

(if successful in position) 

Porno Positions Meths.,. Additional Materials Such AN 
Certification in CPR1SFlmt Aid 

* Copy of Drive's License A clean driver's abstract 
Each job posting contains a summery of information peon.. to the 

position, as well as submission requirements. 
For More Information Contact: 

Sa Nations Human Resources (519).12223, or, 
- Grand River Employment 4 Training (819).52222 

Sheena Joseph, 
Aiforab e Doer. and Glib 

would like to say thanks to 
GREAT and the Job Connect 
Program. l enjoy working as a 
Sales and Marketing Rep.-emotive 
at Affordable Flowers and Gifts. I 
feel important now that I am work- 
ing and /feel that /am doing 
good job for my family, community 
and myself 
If id, than,. 
She ,.,,.pry 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect 
Call Becky. Laurie or Brands 
at 519 -445 -2222 - 

Grand River Employment and Training 

ToIwF Men 1-888-11.230 . 
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ola, 
Phone: 

(905) 765-9858 
(905) 911 -4756 

Coil for pricing 

M. 
7:30am - pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Classifieds 
BIRTH 

2006 parade of Babies 
Mom s, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our Babies 2006! 
Babies born in 2006 Issue to run January 10'" 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration. -. Book your spot today for your NEW BABY' 

OBITUARY EVENT 
EMBR VICTOR EDWARD EUCHRE 

erg Peaceful. at the West laldimand EVERY Wednesday @]PM err 

F General Hospital, Hags, elk on Ohsweken Veterans Hall 
Monday December 25, 2016 at Everyone Welcome 
the age of 80 years Beloved nus Hosted by S' tuions Benevolent 
band of Florence (ombe,)onnie Assaaiaelon. - 
Embry Loving father of Ronnie MEMBERSHIP 
and Robert Jacobs. Dear utandra The Sis Nations Benevolent 
they of lentille, Kessler and Association is seeking new mem- 
Amber. Dear great grandfather of bers Must be 55 am under. For 
Summer, Eric and Bo. Brother of more information please aomars 
Roscoe and Belem Embry, Maxine Motion Martin 445 -2301 or 
Embry and Kenneth Embry and Teorylyun Brunt 445 -0654 
the lase Velma. Brother in -law of 
Thomas and the late Helve 
Bombe, Lautene and Donald 

THANK You Anderson, Gladys and Norman 
Jacobs and the late Waiter, 
Stanley, (sear, Robert. Kathleen 
Crawford, and Wallace Bombe,. 
Also survived by many nieces and 
nephews. Rested at Stow Funeral 
Home, 06nweken os. Thursday. 
Funeral Service and Burial was 
held at the Christ Anglican 
Chur. Six Nations on December 
29, 2006. 

/ Thomas 
Ils Al 

Men and Brig would like ta say 

of 
dicous for 

safe Kyk, of ami Myke born 
girl 

December 
Kenzie boat 

December 28, 2006 at 9.00 am at 
MaMaar Hospital. proud 

Sherwin and Brenda 
Thomas, Fine Grandchild for 

Myke. 
A Meat Grand Daughter for 
Germait Myke Nubile 
Chrysler. A new Teresa 
Qrma Randy. Ryan, Datum. 
lama ana Colton. 

to 
Hama 

and to say Brh d, her Han. 
and Grandma Brenta for tieing 
Were for her Kahn and Grandpa 
Randy and Candy, Auntie Teresa, 

Jamie amie and Auntie Omo for 

ri waiting for my sore 
'val. 

Grandpa Sherwin. 
.Catie 

omrocrmnapa Sherwin 

BIRTH 

Grandpa Sherwin and Grandma 
Brenda would like E say 

Sogwaya Moab for the belated 
Christmas gift ow beautiful 
prince. Kyle, Kenzie Myke. 
Nya:weh to Matthew and Brittany 
for 
Granddaughter. and to knead: r 
to always eolith your special gift 

from the Creator. Briton 
have ¡Oven your Mom and Dad an 

extra Mal Meal 
desire and in 

gill, w 

Mat yam received 
inspiration 

tGrade 12 
Diploma before your due date. 
You did it. Brittany, we love you y 

and we are so proud of you. Extra 
special :weh Mrs, Isabel 
Jacobs, Principal of Kalamai:. 
High School rat giving BrirWy 

-Me oppokniry to achieve her gW 
and Er always believelng inner. 

IN MEMORY 
It's been one mora. 60a amass 
Eve since you were called home. 
Tars telly I .bawl love you 
my girl "I realize now broken 
heart Is the most painful of all 
aches a man can suffer.I will miss 
you til we meet again. Go with 
God my darling._ 

John Barnes 

IN MEMORY 
JOHNSON, SEYMOUR 

October 1939 - December Roos 

There will always be a hea.che 
And often a silent tear 
Always precious memories 
Of the days when you were hate 
I hold you close within my heart 
And then you will always remain 
To walk with me.arylmut my 
life 
Until we meet again 

Always. 
Poll) 

I would like to extend long 
verrue Thank You to he 

Dreamcatcher tend for sponsor- 
ingmywhlaren Victoria Kelly 
Marten mend scouts. 

Sincerely, 
Tanya Sault 

THANK You 
To Whom h May wren 

Whoever brake into Stone N Bane 
Gallery I hope you have 6m'N. 
We pone Wt you stole, my boy's 

the .22 Caliber semi-auto- 
matic w/ scope, and the pump 
action 12 gage shotgun. Path or 
these gum are registered with the 
police, if you are caught hying to 
sell these guns you will be prose - 

Idto the full ext. ofWelaw! 
'm inswing security comma m 

if Mere is a next time, you will be 
caught. 
Th k Er h k 
ing my day! 

Ron Cary 

THANK You 
The Santa Claus Parade 

nynysa 
sends Cao BIG 

nya:wh e Iowa to the community 
for swooning our 1st Commonly 
Free Skate. 

Haw safe Non! 

Check our 
website 

r- 

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE DUE 
TUESDAYS AT 

12 NOON 
AND MUST BE 

PREPAID TO 
GUARANTEE THEIR 
PLACEMENT FOR 

THAT WEEK 
CALL 519 -445 -0868 

THANK You FOR RENT 
ammo. 03.1 yo Private 
Schools 
Would hke to thank all of our 
Modems, Stuff and Community 

embus that help. to make our 
Silent Auction fun and a success 
Also Kawemi -to / Omer.° 
Private Schools Car Raffle Draw 

Is( Prate (Car) Cary Neegan of 
Tease, Ont 
Ind erica (4I" Plasma T.V.) Fla 
lamina. Obsw 

k 

n. 

Mlle. .rd Prize of Peace" 
Soapstone / Moose Antler 
Carving) a n as Thom avy of 
Ohsweken. 

a 

Thank t everyone who 
helped sell tickets, especially 
our rap sellers Glenn Hill .. 
Charlene Thomas and moss,. 
who supported our fndraising 
efforts. 

NOTICE 
POWLESS LACROSSE 
STORE has tickets available for 
Me Buffalo season home opener 
on /noun 12th, Ruff .b BaoNm 

r New York Titane at the 
HSBC 

until 
riche. will be an 

sale untl Wednesday, January 
lath evening. GET YOURS 
EARLY! 

HELP WANTED 
Cook/Chef, Waitresses for 
Slone N Boue Gallery 
Steakhouse. 
18414th Line- Ohsweken 
For appointments please phone 
Rood 51.45-4454 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minute to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. . 

www.4d'sney v lia.aom 
or call 519260.9615 
Ask About Ow Native Rates, 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE ' 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trister, 
Miracle Mate, andre more 

Free Emma.,. pairs. 
Bags, belts and pmts 
We take vade -ina. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipnant 
Guns, Bells, CO2, Tama, ere. 
Gun repairs available on site et 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE STN. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call the 

Island 
News 

(519)445 -OB6B 
or fax (519)445 -0868 

Rmat& 
n wsCntheturtlels- 

landnews.com 

STILL TIME TO GET YOUR BABIES IN... 
YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS! 

TO r, BABY BOOK 
2006 parade of Babies. 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...: 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2006! 
- Babies born in '2006' 

fir 

Issue to run January 10A oo....^ 
Cost for the feature is just 

$30.a" with 25 wards or less & a photo and 
20."" without a photo.' 

, 

roam abvuvrunu 
uailnp.sioooee6e ,J...u,.....,n.,,, 

.5 . .......... : 

Business Directo 
S I se s Water Haulage 

519-445_42 
' 

! 0f. 
1994 Cayuga Rd- Celli/ 019 -881 -4277 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety Si licensed mechanics 

Call anytime:. tees) 768 -5654 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony 504 ONES IBM 

JUMBO Run VIDEO 
Let U, Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

I Y 

You can 
advertise on this 
page by calling 

Turtle Island News 
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

aadvertiOe@lhc Mart Ioi SIundncWN.0OSn 

31 

First 
Wations 

Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Charnel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS 
CTS, Sloan net 

all National 
Networks and more 

e! 

EVIR 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 51644S -2981 

or visit our website at www.6nafions.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 160 

fl9fsd0)02 
jj,H}a'Sa1.- 

"'. IDii571f)' 
@ID M=2m0r-,a 

EloEday 

SPECIAL 

Deliver 

I LVreN]]a- 

& Double 

mr'23°sWings 

dable 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -26S -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www.modernautooarts.eom 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Ste, Dr. Annette I. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
suite 42, Hast Nafdimmnd Donor., Hospital 

HaBeravilh, °Muria 

(905) 768-8705 
NNW. 

Monday- Chusd 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

V11,LAÜd CALI 

Poulin is VMAet SI2eee6ll..,. 

Breakfast 
Special 

Cat in et Yoke Out 

Spring EJìroun 

ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOURISM 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE 

519- 445 -0868 

Did you Know ?1911 WE Do THAT! 

Flyers - Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters 

Envelopes - Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets 

"Invest In Your Business" 

Let our Tens of Professionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs! 

For Further Information Telephone: (519) 445 -0868 

Turtle Island News 

2208 Chitfswood Road Oh,nekxn Ontario &mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.COm 

519445-0868 F Fax 519.4451865 
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Your Feather Reporters 
Rachel Powless & Carl Pascoe 

The best gifts are those that come from the heart. 
We have been privileged to share with you our love 
for the amazing birds that have come into our lives. 

Our gift to you this holiday season are photographs of some of our 
r ' special birds and moments from this past year. We hope this brings 

a smile and perhaps a little flavour of the wonder we feel whenever 
we have an encounter with one of these 

remarkable creatures. To all of our readers we wish you a 
Happy and Peaceful Holiday Season and many, 

many nya wens for your support. 
We would especially like to thank those of you who let us into your 

homes to begin our Hummingbird banding program. 
You were all so wonderful to us and we appreciate 

you sharing your Hummingbirds with us. 

Male Ruby -throated`'? 
Humming bird 

banded at 
Six Nations 

rri 
OlRECT 

PAYMENT 

mrxr=aGxe! 

IE OF THE YEAR 

CANOPY BED 
Reg. $149 

s 00 
NOW 

*SLUMBER* 
312 COIL COUNT 
10 YR WARRANTY 

$13900 QUEEN MATT 

$19900 QUEEN SET 

$16900 KING MATT 

$239°° KING SET 

TWIN MATT 

TWIN SET 

DBL MATT 

DBL SET 

FLOOR MODEL 
SETS UP TO 

60% OFF 
-+W.- .. ..-.; _,. .., -..... ..,.. 

*comfort coil* 
336 COIL COUNT 

Edge Guard and Quilt Comfort Pad 

$199°° 
$2990° 

$2890° 
$4590° 

TWIN MATT 

TWIN SET 

DBL MATT 

DBL SET 

$15900 
$24900 

$19500 
$29900 

QUEEN MATT $219°ß 
QUEEN SET $33900 

KING MATT $349 °° 
KING SET $549°° 

NOW GREAT LOCATIONS 

298 Colborne St. 

III 120 King Rd. ' 9 George (at Clarence) 
519-770-0001 ¡t it MESS HIRA MIRACLE 519- 753.4251 

ftkssmiracIe.ca Carl measuring bill on Six 
Nation first banned humnming 

bird 
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Racheal ? 
adult Sharp- 

shinned Hawk rt- 

PILLOWS 

l Ji 
6 $ 9 i - 

Reg. i1-2798- Limited Quantity ,I,L _ 9 

T TWIN MATTS' 
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BED IR A BOX 

Reg. $288-:8A 

2199° 
Premium Bedding 

74ß 
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Indigo 
Bunting 

Male, 

r -eï 
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11 

American 
K l'fVoodcock 
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